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Conditions of Sale

1. Rejection of Bids. Any bid which is not commensurate with the value

of the article offered, or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance,

may be rejected by the auctioneer if in his judgment such bid would be

likely to affect the sale injuriously.

2. The Buyer. The highest bidder shall be the buyer, and if any dispute

arises between two or more bidders, the auctioneer shall either decide the

same or put up for re-sale the lot so in dispute.

3. Identification and Deposit by Buyer. The name of the buyer of

each lot shall be given immediately on the sale thereof, and when so

required, each buyer shall sign a card giving the lot number, amount for

which sold, and his or her name and address. (H^A deposit at the actual

time of the sale shall be made of all or such part of the purchase prices as

may be required. (Hlf the two foregoing conditions are not complied with,

the lot or lots so purchased may at the option of the auctioneer be put up

again and re-sold.

4. Risk after Purchase. Title passes upon the fall of the auctioneer's

hammer, and thereafter the property is at the purchaser's risk, and neither

the consignor nor the Association is responsible for the loss of, or any

damage to any article by theft, fire, breakage, however occasioned, or any

other cause whatsoever.

5. Delivery of Purchases. Delivery of any purchases will be made only

upon payment of the total amount due for all purchases at the sale.

6. Receipted Bills. Goods will only be delivered on presentation of a re-

ceipted bill. A receipted bill presented by any person will be recognized

and honored as an order by the buyer, directing the delivery to the bearer

of the goods described thereon. If a receipted bill is lost before delivery

of the property has been taken, the buyer should immediately notify the

Association of such loss.

7. Storage in Default of Prompt Payment and Calling for Goods.
Articles not paid for in full and not called for by the purchaser or agent

by noon of the day following that of the sale may be turned over by the

Association to some carter to be carried to and stored in some warehouse
until the time of the delivery therefrom to the purchaser, and the cost of

such cartage and storage and any other charges will be charged against the

purchaser and the risk of loss or damage occasioned by such removal or

storage will be upon the purchaser. d^In any instance where the purchase

bill has not been paid in full by noon of the day following that of the sale,

the Association and the auctioneer reserve the right, any other stipulation

in these conditions of sale notwithstanding, in respect to any or all lots

included in the purchase bill, at its or his option, either to cancel the sale

thereof or to re-sell the same at public or private sale without further

notice for the account of the buyer and to hold the buyer responsible for

any deficiency and all losses and expenses sustained in so doing.

8. Shipping. Shipping, boxing or wrapping of purchases is a business in



which the Association is in no wise engaged, but the Association will, how-
ever, afford to purchasers every facility for employing at current and
reasonable rates carriers and packers

;
doing so, however, without any

assumption of responsibility on its part for the acts and charges of the

parties engaged for such service.

9. GUARANTY. The Association exercises great care to catalogue every lot

correctly and endeavors therein and also at the actual time of the sale to

point out any error, defect or imperfection, but guaranty is not made either

by the owner or the Association of the correctness of the description,

genuineness, authenticity or condition of any lot and no sale will be set

aside on account of any incorrectness, error of cataloguing or imperfection

not noted or pointed out. Every lot is sold "as is" and without recourse.

10. Records. The records of the auctioneer and the Association are in all cases

to be considered final and the highest bid shall in all cases be accepted by

both buyer and seller as the value against which all claims for losses or

damage shall lie.

11. Buying on Order. Buying or bidding by the Association for responsible

parties on orders transmitted to it by mail, telegraph, or telephone, if con-

ditions permit, will be faithfully attended to without charge of commission

Any purchases so made will be subject to the foregoing conditions of sale,

except that, in the event of a purchase of a lot of one or more books by or

for a purchaser who has not through himself or his agent been present at

the exhibition or sale, the Association will permit such lot to be returned

within ten days from the date of sale, and the purchase money will be

refunded, if the lot differs from its catalogue description. (^Orders for

execution by the Association should be given with such clearness as to

leave no room for misunderstanding. Not only should the lot number be

given, but also the title, and bids should be stated to be so much for the

lot, and when the lot consists of one or more volumes of books or objects

of art, the bid for volume or piece should also be stated. If the one trans-

mitting the order is unknown to the Association, a deposit must be sent

or reference submitted. Shipping directions should also be given.

These conditions of sale cannot be altered except by the

auctioneer or by an officer of the ^Association

OTTO BE R NET * HIRAM H. PARKE t H. E. RUSSELL, ]R.

Auctioneers

AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION • INC
uttanagers
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FOREWORD

THE collection of Mrs. Charles P. Soden has been accumulated

during a number of years in the course of her journeys through

the outlying country districts of northeastern New England. In

consequence of this we find that the ma jority of pieces are of rural origin,

with a predominance of maple, hickory and pine. The collection contains

a large assortment of bow-back, fan-back, arrow-back and other varieties

of Windsor chairs, candlestands, richly colored tavern tables, card tables,

bureaus, writing desks and highboys.

Some of the early items, dating from the seventeenth century, are of

prime importance. Of these the first is a Pilgrim slat-back armchair

[No. 459] with an original frame of sturdy and generous proportions,

of about 1650. Of the last quarter of the century is a painted maple and

pine desk-on-frame [No. 458] from Massachusetts, which was brought to

Farmington, Me., in 1780; one pictures not unreadily the grim New
England schoolroom whence it most probably came. Included also among

the outstanding pieces of this early period is a superbly constructed gate-leg

table [No. 454], one of the finest examples of the turner's art which we

have been privileged to see. The pine top, while apparently not that of the

original table, has been for generations on its present frame and is prob-

ably almost contemporary with the beautiful understructure. A six-legged

William and Mary highboy [No. 469] may be compared with the sturdy

maple pieces of the eighteenth century; in thirty years the swiftly chang-

ing styles were to coalesce in such forms as the lowboy [No. 455], the

shell-car\ed maple highboy [No. 467] and the bonnet-top chest-on-chest

[No. 464], which are typical of their period. A stippled blanket chest

[No. 222] is a good example of a somewhat curious New England art.

The collection contains what is indeed an interesting summary of

latter-day American clockmaking. The English tradition is represented

by a fine tall-case mahogany clock by Talford of Saco, Me., dating from

1790-1800 [No. 466]; native ingenuity is exemplified by the numerous

Terry and banjo clocks, among the latter being an important original time-

piece by Simon Willard of Boston [No. 436]. A rare miniature tall-

case clock of the early years of the nineteenth century [No. 434], and of

the most extreme simplicity, records the financial stringency of post-Colonial

times.

The decorative objects of the collection comprise more than one hun-

dred and twenty lots of early American glass, with exceptional pieces of

Stiegel, Wistarberg, Milville and Keene origin and including more than

seventy pieces of fine early Sandwich glass, notably pressed glass sweet-



meat dishes, whale-oil lamps and services of the milk-white glass which

was a specialty of the New England Glass Works. Pewter, Staffordshire

and lustre ware and lithographs, and an excellent group of hooked rugs

[which includes the two extremely important hooked carpets Nos. 122

and 371] will be dispersed on both days of the sale.

We reserve for especial commendation the specimens of early Amer-

ican handicraft peculiar to a now vanished tvpe—the demure needlewoman

of our ancestors—and chiefly consisting of homespun and quilted cover-

lets and embroideries including; a rare gros foint table cover [No. 340],

an important quilted patchwork cover from Virginia [No. 347] acquired

from the George H. Ketcham Collection, Toledo, and exhibited in the

Toledo Museum and a hand-woven blue-and-white coverlet [No. 354]
of New England work, circa 1840.

Leslie A. Hyam



FIRST SESSION
Friday, February 8, 1929 at 2:15 p.m.

Qatalogue 3\Qimbers I to 235 Inclusive

^ EARLY AMERICAN GLASS

1. Early Sandwich Glass Harrison Cup Plate

Bust portrait of Maj. General W. H. Harrison, born Feb. 9,

1773-

tj.—
2. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Eagle Cup Plates

American eagle within a border of floral scrollings.

js>*
3. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Mirror Rosettes

Six-petal floral design.

4. Two Early*American Molded Glass Salts

[a] Pattern of spiral fluting. [Slight nicks.] [b] Pressed diamond

5. Two Early Sandwich Opaline Glass Mirror Rosettes

Six-petal floral design.

6. Three Early Sandwich Glass Cup Plates

Butterfly, log cabin and wheatsheaf design.

7. Five Early Sandwich Glass Cup Plates

Assorted floral and geometrical designs.

Six/ Early Sandwich Glass Cup Plates

Quatrefoil, heart and fleur-de-lys designs, within ornamental bor-

ders.

1

1



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

I?.
I

fr.

9. Six Early Sandwich Glass Cup Plates

ieart, sunburst and lattice patterns.

10. Six Early Sandwich Glass Cup Plates

Two with diamond pattern, in opaline glass; two with heart pattern

fone in opaline glass] ; two with Ivre pattern [one in blue glass].

11. Rare Early Sandwich Opaline Blue Glass Salt

l «myi/^Circular salt of three-mold glass, the exterior with bands of floral

/ / — TTrnament and manic leaves.

" 12. Early Stoddard Royal-blue Glass Medicine Cup

/Oblate body, with narrow neck, wide funnel lip and loop handle;

@1 -pf beautiful deep blue glass. Height, 3^4 inch

13. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Salts

Oblong boat-shape, the sides with baskets of flowers; scrolled stump

3
14. Two Early Stoddard Molded Glass Hat Salts

Fluted sides, with a band of sunburst and diamond pattern.a
15. Pair Early American Glass Salts

/ Heavy circular salt with molded star pattern

6\
6. Eight Early Sandwich Opaline Glass Mirror Rosettes

Comprising six large and two small rosettes; six-petal floral design.

/

17. Early Sandwich Opaline Glass Sweetmeat Dish

and Cup Plate

^ Stellate patterns, the latter with border of wheatsheaves.

Diameter of dish, 5^ inches

18. Early New Jersey Decorated Royal-blue Glass

Remembrance Mug
^^"Pear-shaped mug, with loop handle; enameled in white with a gar-

land of vines enclosing gold etched inscription: Remember me.

Height, ifY\ inches

12



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 8TH

19. Early American Glass Inkwell and Two Salts

[a] Cylindrical inkwell of amber glass, with pressed diamond design.

[b] Two spirally fluted salts, one in royal-blue, the other in deep

. — opaque glass.

20. Four Early American Enamel and Glass Curtain Knobs

Two large and two small. Crimson star pattern; ebonized wood
handles.

21. Sandwich Amber Glass Plate

/ Centred with medallion and feather pattern; rim molded with stars.

£> Diameter
, 7 inches

22. Pair Early New Jersey Sapphire-blue Glass

^ Remembrance Muos

Pear-shaped mug, with loop handle; faintly etched in gilding with

g'snrland and inscription: Remember me. Height, 3*4 inches

23. Early American Pressed Glass Sweetmeat Dish

\^ Basket form, with loop handle, the sides pressed with arch patterns

_-aj^d flutings. Attributed to the Stiegel factory. [Cracked.]

Height, 3 24 inches

24. Early American Hat Salt and Two Miniature Creamers

Interesting small pieces of clear glass, probably of Jersey manufac-

ture . Height of creamers, 2 and 2^4 inchesA I.

25. Rhenish Enameled Green Glass Armorial Tumbler
XVIII Century

Cylindrical glass, richly enameled with a double-headed eagle, the

/ . wings supporting innumerable small shields, with the arms of towns.

26. Early American Amber Glass Witch's Ball

/"/^ ^ With network suspension. Diameter, 6 inches

27. Early Keene Glass Sunburst Bottle

With fluted sides and two oval sunburst medallions inscribed: p. & w.,

1
—KT?En. Height, 6 inches

*3



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

7

28. Sandwich Amethyst Glass Candlestick.

Hexagonal flaring stem and foot. [Slight repair.] Height, 7 J/2
inches

29. Pair Early American Molded Glass Night Lamps
and Whale-oil Lamp

/ [a] For whale-oil; with small metal reflectors. [b] Globular,

' with square base. Height, 5 J/2 and 4 J/2 inches

30. Early Willington Glass Eagle Flask

Of dark green glass, molded with American eagle and inscription:

WILLINGTON GLASS CO., WEST WILLINGTON, CONN.

Height, 6 inches

31. Two Early American Glass Flasks

[a] Fine earl)- spirally fluted flask of amber-green glass, [b] Plain

oval flask of green bottle glass. Heights, 5J/2 and 6 J/2 inches

32. Two Early American Glass Eagle Flasks

Pint and half-pint size. The first with eagle and cornucopia; the

second with eagle and tree inscribed: liberty. Pale green glass.

Heights, 7 and 5j^ inches

33. Early American Aquamarine Glass Jenny Lind Bottle

vf^ Ribbed bottle, molded on obverse with laureated bust of Jenny Lind,

and on reverse with a schoolhouse. Quart size.

Height, 9 J/2
inches

34. Early American Glass Basket Bottle

and Pair Snuff Jars

[a] In the form of a wicker jug of amber glass, [b] Two quad-

rangular jars of deep green glass.

Height, [a], 5 inches; [b] 4 J/2 inches

II.

7

33.

35. Eleven Early Sandwich Three-mold Glass Goblets

Bjowl with fluting and pressed fern-leaf design; hexagonal stem

on circular foot.



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 8TH

36. Three Early American Pressed Three-mold
Glass Scent Bottles

[a] Horizontal and vertical fluted pattern, [b] Vertical fluted pat-

ern, with band of sunburst and diamond ornament. [Lip chipped.]

[c] With vertical and diagonal flutings. [Lacks stopper.]

Heights, 6, 5^4 and 3*4 inches

Two Early Keene Glass American Eagle Flasks

Pint and half-pint size. Molded on both faces with American

eagles, surmounting blank oval medallions.

Heights, 7^4 and 6 inches

38. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Candlesticks

/ Quatrefoil stem with stepped base enriched with "waterfall" pat-

L tern. [Both chipped.] Height, 5^2 inches

39. Two Early American Aquamarine Glass Union Flasks

/
f

Each hearing on one side a shield with clasped hands, surrounded by

stars, with the inscription: union; on the reverse a flying dove of

^
m
Peace. Height, 7^ inches

40. Two Early American Three-mold Glass Scent Bottles

/ [a] Vertically ribbed bottle, possibly of Stiegel manufacture, [b]

(9 With bands of vertical, horizontal and spiral flutings.

Heights, 5 and 4^ inches

41. Early American Glass Pickle Bottle
and Pair Violin Flasks

[a] Square bottle, molded with church window design, [b] Flat-

Tened pear-shaped flasks, molded with scrollings. Light green bottle

glass. Height, [a] 9 inches; [b] 6}i and 6 niches

'A

42. Early Sandwich Molded Glass Covered Sugar Bowl
With leaf-scrolled latticed cartouches and other ornament in a shark-

^TTT ground. Diameter, 6}i inches
/3.

43. Early American Amber Glass Log Cabin Bottle

Square bottle with stepped shoulder inscribed: s. T. drake's i860
plantation bitiers. Height, 10 inches

15



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

/

Pair Early Sandwich Green Glass Candlesticks

Hexagonal knopped stem and bobeche; rare color. [Both bobeches

cracked.] Height, 7^ inches

45. Stiegel Glass Quadrangular Bottle and Goblet
XVIII Century

[a] Spirit bottle, etched with four sprays of tulips, [b] Funnel-

shaped goblet, on tall knopped stem. Heights, 5^ an^ lYi inches

46. Eight Fine Early Sandwich Milk-white Glass Goblets

Bowl molded with a band of strawberries and leafage; slender

faceted stem on circular foot. Rare, three-mold glass.

[See illustration of one]

47. Early Sandwich Milk-white Glass Compotier

Circular bowl, the exterior molded with strawberries and leafage;

faceted stem on circular base. To match the preceding.

Diameter, 8^ inches

[See illustration]

o

1.8. Pair Early Sandwich Three-mold Milk-white

Glass Bowls

Circular bowl, with scalloped edge; the interior with fluting and

floral medallions; the exterior with six compartments, molded with

sprays of flowers in the Persian manner. Diameter, 8 inches

[See illustration of one]

if
49. Two Stiegel Decorated Glass Bottles XVIII Century

Enameled in colors with fruits and sprays of flowers; quadrangular

-form. Height, 6 inches

50. Sandwich Three-mold Glass Whale-oil Lamp

(H\ Hexagonal reservoir with lyre pattern; hexagonal balustered stem

^and foot. Height, 10 inches

16





KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

51. Pair Early American Opaline and Blue Glass

Lustre Candlesticks

. Fountain-shaped ornaments of opaline glass, reserved with thumb-

/\1 o cpotr, etc., in blue. Enriched with a circle of bar lustres [one im-

perfect.] Height, jj/2 inches

Early American Aquamarine Glass Washington
and Taylor Flask

With bust portraits of Washington and General Taylor, the former

inscribed: the father of his country; the latter: gen. taylor

never surrenders. Height, 7 inches

33
53. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Octagonal Dishes

Beehive and thistle medallion within a border of latticed cartouches,

—-in a sharkskin ground. Width, 934 inches

I

54. Early American Brass and Glass Lustre

Whale-oil Lamp

^ Molded reservoir hung with five bar lustres; fluted balustered brass

^^ -column, on square marble base. Height, 11^2 inches

55. Two Early New Jersey Three-mold Glass Decanters

Body with two bands of pointed leaf ornament, ringed shoulder;

stopper with whorl pattern. Height, 11 inches

dj. Early American Sapphire-blue Glass Decanter
VI^ Tall body with faceted neck and foot; heptagonal stopper.

_ Height, I 3
T/
j inches

57 Pair Early Sandwich Three-mold Glass

Whale-oil Lamps

Reservoir with star and thumb-spot ornament; six sided baluster

"stem,"Vxagonal foot. Height, 1 1 inches

iS



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 8TH

58. Early Sandwich Glass Covered Sweetmeat Dish

Circular valanced dish, the cover cut with diamante hobnail orna-

ments; fluted flaring stem, on round foot. Height, 8 inches

6 -

—

6

59. Early American Brass and Molded Glass

Whale-oil Lamp

Two-mold inverted pear-shaped reservoir, with horizontal flutings;

brass stem on square marble base. Height, 8 inches

60. Early American Brass and Etched and Molded Glass

^-^Whale-oil Lamp

.eservoir with pressed medallion design etched with beribboned

stems of tulips; balustered brass stem on square opaline glass base.

Height, I I inches

Fluted Glass Celery Vase

Deep cylindrical bowl with vertical flutings; hexagonal stem on round

foot. Two-mold. Height, 8^4 inches

62. Early Sandwich Brass and Ruby Glass

^hale-oil Lamp
^pressed reservoir reserved with small thumb-spots; round brass

column on square marble base. Height, 8 inches

63. Pair Early American Glass Claret Jugs

Ridged pear-shaped body with narrow neck; tricorne Lip with loop

Q handle^. Height, 9 V2 inches

19



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

3A

64. Early Sandwich Molded Royal-blue Glass

Whale-oil Lamp
— Reservoir and flaring hexafoil stem molded with drapery pattern.

Height, 9 inches

[See illustration]

65. Rare Sandwich Amethyst Glass Flower Vase

^y^Slender faceted trumpet-shaped vase, on knopped stem, flaring into

/ _ hpvagonal foot. Height, lO^/z in

f [See illustration]

66. Early American Copper and Glass

Bull's Eye Lantern

Exceptionally heavy glass with four bull's eyes, bordered with molded

bosses; foot and dome pierced with stars. Height, 10^2 inches

Aote: These lanterns are extremely rare in copper

[See illustration]

67. Earl
U7> Wha

7, Early Sandwich Three-mold Royal-blue Glass

ale-oil Lamp

Six-sided tapering reservoir, ornamented with thumb-spots; hexagonal

base. Rare pattern. Height, 11 inches

[See illustration]

68. Early American Brass and Blue Glass

Whale-oil Lamp

@ _ _ Inverted pear-shaped reservoir of brilliant blue glass, reserved with

eight-pointed stars and thumb spots; fluted brass column, square

marble base. Height, 12 inches

[See illustration]

A
69. Pair Early American Amber Glass

Corn-cob Bottles

Q "CXfaeep amber-brown glass, inscribed: national bitters; un

foot: patent 1867. Height, 123/4. inches

20
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KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

AC
70. Pair Early American Glass Decanters

Ten-sided body with tall ringed neck and pointed stopper.

Height, 1 3 Y2 inches

71. Early Sandwich Glass Whale-oil Lamp

/,
* ^Faceted blown glass reservoir on knopped stem and incurvate stepped

<^ foot. Height, 13 inches

72. Early American Pressed Glass Decanter

/
•^^^'^Pear-shaped, fluted body, centred with a band of diamond ornament;

/ / —"sTEpper similarly. Possibly of Stiesel glass. Height, 8 inches

' 73. Early Sandwich Molded Royal-blue Glass

^^Vhale-oil Lamp

.JEjifXagonal tapering reservoir, molded with drapery ornament;

hexagonal base. Height, 9^2 inches

74. Early American Glass Decanter

/Flattened pear-shaped bodv, fluted about the foot; ringed neck. Has

Q stopper. Height, 9 incht i

7

75. Pair Early American Brass and Three-mold Glass

Whale-oil Lamps

,» Globular reservoir pressed with hobnail pattern; round brass column

square marble base. Height, 10 inches

76. Early American Brass and Molded Glass

Whale-oil Lamp

in vpi-1-pn
1

pear-shaped reservoir enriched with thumb-spots and cross-

hatching; fluted brass column on square alabaster base.

Height, 18 inches

77. Two Early American Etched Glass Hall Lanterns

— Hexagonal lanterns of japanned metal, the panes sanded and re-

6 CservecT ^'ith floral medallions and church window ornament.

' Heights, I o and 1 1 inches

22



FIRST SESSION FRIDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 8TH

BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE AND LUSTRE WARE

78. Ten Assorted Early Staffordshire Cup Plates

Eight with various lustred and painted decoration; two transfer-

\J Q printed with scenes of harrowing, within floral borders.

79. Staffordshire Ornament

*f*3House with creeper-clad gable roofs; base glazed cream.

t

- ™" Height, 5 inches

80. Early Copper Lustre Pitcher and Salt Shaker

aJa] Reserved with sky blue band about the neck, [b] With granu-

/plated salt i_
rlaze band touched with lavender lustre.

Heights, 5 )4 and 4 Y2 inches

4.

81. Two Early Copper Lustre Pitchers

Each reserved with bands of rudely sketched floral ornament in an

ochre-yellow ground. Heights, \)A and 4 inchesC—
82. Staffordshire Animal Figurine, Fitted as Pen Holder

/j^^Group of spaniels with red hair, on blue base pierced with two holes

f £or pens. Height, ^
l/2 inches

/ 83. Early Staffordshire Copper and Lavender
Lustre Pitcher

Coated with copper lustre and reserved with two bands, the broader

decorated with three medallions of houses and trees. [Slight crack.]

Height, 6 inches

84. Staffordshire Animal Figurine

gure of a spotted white Dalmatian coach dog. Oval green

ase. Height, 6 inches

AC

85. Early Leeds Decorated Pitcher and Tankard
[a] Molded with branches of vines and figures of hounds crossing

^gnnnt picked out with green and lavender lustre. [Kiln crack.]

[b[ Cylindrical tankard, painted with sprays of flowers. [Cracked.]

Height of each, 6^4 inches

23



KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

/A

86. Early Copper Lustre Pitcher and Small Plate

ci£l A ] Reserved with tiny flower heads and having bands of lavender

lustre, [b] Painted with border of chrysanthemums in copper lustre.

[ Both chipped.
|

H right of -pitcher, 4 J/? inches; diameter of flate, b l/> inches

1 a

87. Early Jackfield Pottery Teapot

val pot, glazed in black and molded with bands of shell gadrooning

and rococo floral ornament. Height, 6 inches

88. Early Staffordshire Lavender and

Copper Lustre Pitcher

Body coated with copper lustre and reserved with two bands, deco-

rated in lavender with houses and trees and fern-leaf ornament,

respective! v. Height, inches

d
Cc

AO
/ rai

r

1

89. Three Early Staffordshire Transfer-printed

Marine Plates

[-a] American marine, printed in bistre. [Cracked.] [b] Pitts-

burgh views, printed in claret. [Cracked.] [c] Boston mails—
gentlemen's cabin, printed in black.

Diameters, 9^, loj/2 and 9 inches

90. Two Early Staffordshire Transfer-printed Plates

V^^[a] The residence of the late richard Jordan, new jersey.

—Printed in blue, [b] The race bridge, Philadelphia, bv Jackson.

Printed in claret. Diameters, 10 J
/± and 9 inches

91. Early Marbled Ware Hare and Hound Pitcher

Sides molded with figures of hounds chasing hares in woodland, and

coated with a marbled ale-brown slaze. Height, 10 inches

^
92. Oriental Lowestoft Teapot XVIII Century

Oval pot, painted with sprigs of purple roses with green leaves;

strap handle, cover with patera finial. [Imperfect.]

Height, 6 inches

24
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93. Early Lustred Floral Pitcher and Waste Bowl

Decorated in a white glaze with fruit and gourds in cobalt-blue,

-T^green and rouge de fcr, enriched with lavender lustre. [Chipped

ehhI cracked.]

Height of pitcher, 4 j/j inches; diameter of bowl, 6 J/2 inches

94. Rockingham Dish

/ Circular flour bow], with mottled pale brown glaze.

Diameter, 10 niches

95. Early Blue Staffordshire Plate, by E. Wood & Sons

r~~" Cascade de cresy pres chambery. River landscape with bridge,

within border of flowers and grapes. Diameter, "]Ya inches

96. Two Early Blue Staffordshire Scenic Plates

[a] Llanarth court, Monmouthshire, by R. Hall, [b] The
Kent east indiaman. Floral borders. [Cracked.]

Diameters, 10 and 9J4 inches

97. Early Blue Staffordshire Fruit Dish

Square dish in rich deep blue with marine views on exterior; interior

with a landscape, within deep floral border. Length, 1 1 inches

98. Early Blue Staffordshire Lafayette Teapot

^^Quadrilateral teapot in rich deep blue, decorated with floral borders

and two medallions depicting The Landing of General Lafayette at

Castle Garden, New York, 1824. [Handle restored.]

Height, 6^4 inches

99. Ajoure Blue Staffordshire Fruit Bowl
and Plate

Cavetti with landscape scenes; borders with floral ornament and
•

_ pie rred in a lattice design.

100. Early Transfer-printed 'Florentine' China Teapot

y^S^obed oval pot, decorated in claret with two vessels; the lip and

r7 — e errer with borders of fern leaves. Height, 6 inches
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7

1 01. Pair Decorated Bristol Porcelain Wine Coolers

Em fire Period

Tub-shaped vases with fluted bands, and enriched with two gilded

[Ton-masks; painted with sprays of flowers and trailing gilded leafage.

With bases. [One repaired.] Height, 8 inches

102. Early Pennsylvania Iron-rust Pitcher

Molded with vines within two bands of leaves; the whole coated

— —fh a brown glaze with scintillating metallic particles.

Height, I oYi inches

103. Transfer-printed Granite China Washington Platter

l^ffo American, circa 1830

©ctagonal platter, glazed white and transfer-printed in black with

a view of the Capitol at Washington. Rare. Leyigth, 19 inches

104. Decorated China Mantel Vase Circa 1840

With bat's wing lip, leaf handles and scrolled foot, ornamented with

gilding; centre panel hand painted with sprays of garden flowers.

Height, 1 6 inches

105. Early Longport Transfer-printed China Basin

^J*^ Park scenery, by G. Phillips. Deep hatched borders, ornamented

——with sprigs of flower-. Diameter, 14 inches

106. Pennsylvania Stoneware Jug XVIII Century

Cylindrical jug with rounded shoulder; granulated grayish brown

glaze, painted with a spray of flowers in black. Height, 1^/2 inches

Portion of an Early Lavender Lustre Tea Service

Comprising: Creamer, sugar bowl and eight cups and saucers. Deco-

ration of lustred floral medallions and borders of drapery.

/

108. Lot of Assorted Early Lavender Lustre Ware

Comprising: Teacup, saucer and plate with vermiculate ornament;

^ *-UU7
"^mcers printed in claret with dogs watching game; and cup and

saucer with lavender lustre landscapes.
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NOVA SCOTIA AND EARLY
AMERICAN HOOKED RUGS

109. Circular Hooked Rug

. - Mat with tobacco-brown border of blue leaf scrollings, enclosing

/ \J) ".ill ivory field with a bunch of roses and morning-glories.

Diameter, 2 feet 7 inches

1 10. Spaniel Hooked Rug

^•^Jlooked with figure of a brown and white spaniel within an oblong

f̂
-^nedallion, in an ecru ground bordered with green and russet leaves.

Length
, 3 feet 2 inches ; width, 2 feet I inch

6,

111. Animal Hooked Rug

Developing the head of a horse within an oval medallion, surrounded

by red and tan strap scrollings and horseshoes in an ivory ground.

„ Length, 3 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet

1 12. Hooked Rug

Diamond-shaped gray field, hooked with a cusped red and sea-green

q medallion; the spandrels with a checker-board design in colors.

- Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 3 feet

ii^^Jaspe Hooked Rug

I Marbleized striped design in brilliant colors, within plaited borders.

o/' Length, 3 feet 8 inches; width, 2 feet 6 inches

114. Sailing Ship Hooked Rug
y^^tarch-blue and striped borders enclose an oblong plaquette, with view

—«f a small sailing vessel, flying the Stars and Stripes.

Length, 3 feet 4 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches

Flower Garden Hooked Rug
Developing a brilliant nosegay of gaily colored garden flowers in an

eld, within a garland of fawn leaves; at the corners are

triads of rosebuds.

Length, 3 feet 4 inches; width, 3 feet 3 inches
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1 16. Hooked Rug
& Black border, with interlacing leaf scrollings in tan, enclosing an

ivory field with a small bunch of dark red roses.

Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet 5 inches

117. Floral Medallion Hooked Rug

Steel-blue field, with russet leafage at the corners and centred with

an oval tan medallion bearing a large bunch of roses and morning-

Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches

118. Floral Hooked Rug

Developing four huge snail-like particolored green leaves, enclosing

an oval pinkish field with a basket of garden flowers, amid which are

brilliant red roses. Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet 9 inches

119. "Home Sweet Home" Hooked Rug

Hooked at the corners with four large russet leaf ornaments sur-

sounding scattered blossoms with a banderolle inscribed: home sweet

home. Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet 8 inches

120. Floral Hooked Rug

Olive-green border, with four huge snail-like leaf motives in brown

and tan, enclosing an ivory field, with a nosegay and two garlands

of gaily colored flowers.

Length, 4 feet 4 inches; width, 2 feet I inch

I

121. Animal Hooked Rug

Ecru field, with oval medallion of a cat and two kittens playing

& @ 'on a" parquet floor; the ends with garlands of dark red and green

* leaves. Length, 4 feet 5 inches; width, 2 feet 5 inches

122. Floral Tile Hooked Rug

A lattice of lozenge-shaped tiles encloses a diamond medallion of

l_ 1
i|i|iliii 1 l|Vn hooked with a tall stem of garden flowers.

Length, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 2 feet 9 inches

[See illustration]
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123. Animal Hooked Rug
Hooked with squatting figure of an antlered stag in an oval ecru

"medallion, bordered in scarlet; the ends with russet oak leaves and

acorns. Length, 4 feet J inches; width, 2 feet 5 inches

124. Floral Hooked Rug
Developing a bunch of gaily colored garden flowers in a grayish field,

bordered with long scrolling leaves, particolored in tan and scarlet.

—» Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 8 inches

125. Animal Hooked Rug

Hooked with the seated figure of a ferocious brown mastiff, on a

pink and green rug, with flowers at left and right.

Length, 4 feet J inches ; width, 2 feet 1 1 inches

126. Floral Hooked Rug

Vandyke-brown ground, bearing a fawn medallion of roses and

green foliage, and surrounded by eight large scrolled leaves; span-

drels in sage-green with rose-pink "snail" figures.

Length, 5 feet; width, 4 feet 4 inches

127. Floral Hooked Rug
Fluctuating brownish jaspe field, hooked with a nosegay and two

festoons of garden flowers in soft blues, greens, claret and tan.

Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet I inch

128. Hooked Rug
I /—^ Sand-yellow ground, curiously hooked with four pyres of rounded

/ stones in colors, resembling the conventionalized rocks of the Chinese.

Length, 5 feet; width, 3 feet 3 inches

129. Floral Hooked Rug

Biscuit-yellow field, hooked with a bunch of bright garden flowers,

enclosed by four large leaves; at the corners are boutonnieres of

, flowers. Length, 5 feet; width, 2 feet 6 inches

/ Flue

W^^festc

I30. SCHOOLHOUSE HOOKED RuG

Sand-yellow field with dark brown border, and hooked with trailing

^rejlj^ses surrounding a view of a schoolhouse beside a lake.

Length, 5 feet; width, 2 feet 7 inches
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3
131. Floral Hooked Rug

Grayish black field, hooked with scattered blossoms and a chain of

ivy-leaves, enclosing a maroon floral medallion.

_^ Lengthy 5 feet 2 inches; width, 2 feet 2 inches

i
32. Tile Hooked Rug

AUnvpr design of square tiles, divided diagonally and particolored in

bright hues. Length, 5 feet 3 inches
; width, 3 feet 8 inches

133. Floral Hooked Rug

Olive-black field, with a border and a central bunch of brightly col-

ored garden flowers with green and orange leafage.

Length, 5 feet 4 niches; width, 2 feet 6 inches

1 35- 1 '

HoJ:
j 34. Mosaic Hooked Rug

tt̂ 'y^ Square tile design; alternate squares with harlequin stripes or divided

~ diagonal segments in gay colors.

Length, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 2 feet 10 inches

c.

J 3 5. Tile Hooked Rug

Striped gray ground, with an allover design of stepped tiles in lighter

Q grays and blues, bordered with orange.

Length, 7 feet 5 inches; width, 2 feet 8 inches

36
136. Floral Hooked Rug

Ivory field hooked with four bunches of brilliant red and pink roses,

violets, etc., with green leafage; enclosed within a frame formed
_by eight huge leaf scrolls parti-colored in tobacco-brown and tan.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 4 feet 2 inches

3*
137. Tile Hooked Rug
^^Jaspe ground striped in purples, blues and greys and hooked with an

^a llover design of stepped tiles outlined in orange.

Length, 7 feet 7 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches

138. Tile Hooked Rug
Design similar to the preceding; smaller pattern.

Length, 7 feet 7 inches; width, 4 feet 5 inches
'—

>
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DECORATIVE OBJECTS, CEOCKS, FURNITURE

^139. Pair Colonial Brass Spurs

O- —

.

1 40. Early American IYrned Wood Pestle and Mortar

7
_ _ Height of mortar, S inches

141. Two Pairs Colonial Metal Buckles

One in brass, the other in pewter.

142. Bronze Eagle Finial American, XVIII Century

American eagle, with spread wings. Wooden base.

Height, 5 inches

143. Three Early American Silhouettes

/i r7 Portraits of two gentlemen and a lady. Framed.

/144. Two Early American Silhouettes

q Portrait of David Wight, and of a young lady. Framed.

145. Two Early American Silhouettes

Portrait of Israel Meserve [d. 1820] and Joseph Pitman [17 86-

J \T 1873], t 'le latter made in 1804. Framed.

146. Two Early American Colored Lithographs

Currier & Ives, New York

The old oaken bucket, dated 1872; and Home sweet home.

/£ Framed.

147. Two Early American Colored Lithographs

_ Currier <o Ives, New York, 1868 and 1869

7y^ American homestead spring and American homestead sum-
• "*mer. Framed.

148. Two Early American Colored Lithographs

Currier £5? Ives, New York

A American homestead autumn, dated 1869; and Summer after-

. noon. Carved frames.
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149. Two Early American Colored Lithographs

Currier £s? Ives, New York

The return from the woods, by F. F. Palmer; and Admiral
"farragut's fleet engaging the rebel batteries at fort hud-
son, march 14th, 1863. [Upper margins cut.] Framed.

150. Early American Colored Lithograph

N. Currier, New York, 1854

% The life of a fireman, by L. Maurer. Folio size. Framed.VST

151. Paul Revere Lantern American, XVIII Century

Cylindrical, with pointed dome; of tinned iron, with pierced orna-

ment. Height, 14 inches

152. Bronze Pestle and Mortar American, XVIII Century

Cylindrical mortar, with flaring lip and two angular loop handles.

Height of mortar, 5^ inches

153. Early American Copper and Sandwich Glass

Toddy Warmer
Flat oval warmer with stopper and four holders for cups; fitted with

* _ fr.nr Sandwich milk-white glass cups. Scarce type.

Length, 1 3 inches

154. Early American Glass Beadwork Bell Pull

^•^Chevron design in variously colored beads, centred with a plait of
1

sar beads; ring handle. Length, 6 feet 9 inches

J-

155. Early American Painted Tole Tray
Valanced tray, japanned and decorated with painted spray of flowers

and gold-stenciled floral borders. Length, 21 inches

156. Mahogany Steeple Mantel Clock
Brewster & Ingrahams, Bristol, Conn., circa 1840

Peak-roofed, with four pointed finials to colonettes; glass panel below
~~

diaI,\decorated with church window ornament on a sanded ground.

Maker's label inside. Height, 19 inches
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1-

157. Small Hair Trunk American, circa 1800

^--^ Cylindrical trunk, trimmed with brass nails enclosing medallion with

. — initials B W7
. Length, 2 2 inches

158. Maple and Pine Footstool American, circa 18 10

^ 2* Oblong top with canted corners, on four turned flaring legs.

Mahogany Terry Mantel Clock
E. C5" G. Bartholomew, Bristol, Conn., circa 1840

lain front with half-round pilasters, enriched with gold-stenciled

ornament; glass panel decorated with landscape beneath dial. Maker's

label inside. Height, 1^/2 inches

160. Mahogany Farmhouse Clock American, dated 1803

Upright with flat fluted pilasters, and glass panel below dial, which

is centred with a painted oval landscape medallion; date 1803

stenciled at foot. Height, 32 inches

Early American Pine Footstool

Oblong top, on round flaring legs, with box stretcher. Finished dull

-A-

Old Mahogany Shaving Mirror

Upright molded mirror, on canted supports; box body with long

drawer and valanced base. Height, 23 inches; width, l6}4 inches

Early American Mahogany and Curly Maple
Farmhouse Clock

^ront with scrolled pediment and border of curly maple between

bands of mahogany veneer. Mirror below dial.

Height, 2%y2 inches

164. Pair Brass Andirons and Set of Fire Tools

Am erican, XVIII Century

Comprising andirons, brass-handled poker, shovel and fire tongs. And-

irons with ring-turned cylindrical shaft with faceted globe finial;

finely scrolled legs, on vase feet. Height of andirons, 20^ inches
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165. Gilded Wall Mirror American, circa 1830

Upright, the sides with applied half-round pilasters and square corner

' dies. Glass panel with painted landscape above mirror.

' & Height, 29 inches; width, 1 3^4 inches

7-

166. Mahogany Mantel Clock
Daniel Pratt, Jr., Reading, Mass., circa 1 840

v/*3Yont with valanced pediment and flat pilasters, inset with mirrors;

"painted glass panel of later date inserted below dial. Original maker's

label inside, dated 1838. Height, 34 inches

167. Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
American, circa 1800

f / Upright frame, with gilded beading and overhanging cornice simu-

/ C lating mahogany and having gilded spherule pendants. Above mirror

"T5^a glass panel painted with riverside landscape.

Height, 28Y2 inches; width, 1 6 J/2 inches

168. Gilded Wall Mirror Circa 1800

Upright, the overhanging cornice with turned pendent globules;

S~~
~~

above mirror is a glass panel with painting of birds. On back is

' make r's label of C. Nolen, 28 Cornhill.

Height, 30V2 inches; width, 18 inches

169. Mahogany Wall Mirror American, XVIII Century

Transitional 'Queen Anne'—Chippendale type. Upright molded

- -««£rame, with scrolled base and rounded scrolled pediment. [Mirror
damaged.] Height, 37 inches; width, 16 inches

170. Maple Slat-back Slipper Chair and Side Chair
Neiv England, XVIII Ct

>**"^"T£ound uprights with acorn finials and three slats; round doubly
S stretchered legs, splint seat.

171. Early American Occasional Table
^a^Scjuare top with single drawer; square tapering legs.

Height, 26^2 inches; width, 1^/2 inches
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172. Painted Maple Windsor Comb-back Rocker
A merican, circa 1 8 1

Fan back of seven spindles with high comb of six teeth; shield-

* ^faaped seat on bamboo-turned flaring stretchered legs. Painted to

simulate mahogany.

173. Early American Curly Maple Occasional Table

^"»Square top on plain box frieze and round swelling and tapering legs.

/ \J Height, 2 8/4 Inches; width, 19 inches

174. Rosewood Work Taele American, circa 1830

j.J^^blong top with two small drop-leaves; two cockbeaded drawers

button handles; on square column and incurvate quadrilateral

base. Height, 28 Ya inches; width open, 29^2 inches

175. Sheraton Mahogany Wall Mirror American, circa 1810

Upright, with half-round fluted pilasters, having vase capitals; reeded

/ cornice with acorn pendants, frieze with applied leaf scroll orna-

C*N ^*^
m ments. Old mirror, surmounted by a glass panel painted with land-

scape. Height, 39 inches; width, 2 1 niches

176. Maple Comb-back Arrow Rocker American, 1800-30

O ft Open fan back with four arrow splats and comb of five arrows; short

vJ scrolled arms. Shield-shaped seat on round flaring legs.

177. Turned Candlestand American, Late XVIII Century

^ Square top with bird's-beak corners, on round vase-turned standard

J 1 C and arched tripod with snake feet. Finished mahogany.

m « - Height, 27 inches; width, 1

5

1
;> inches

17S. Painted Windsor Bow-back Armchair

r—*" American, XVIII Century

^fjnnp back with seven spindles, oval seat on finely turned flaring balus-

ter legs with bobbin-shaped H-stretchers. Painted black and gold.

179. Early American Inlaid Birch Occasional Table

f\ £~ ~~

Oblong top with reeded edge, frieze with single cockbeaded drawer

>rt?neered in satinwood banded with mahogany; slender tapering legs,

ring-turned at knees. Height, 26^/3 inches; width, 18^4 inches
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i 80. Birch and Maple Tilting-top Candlestand

/ ^p^j, • American, circa 17 80

O Octagonal tilting top on unusual baluster- and cup-turned standard

and graceful cyma-curved tripod with spade feet.

Height, 2~y2 niches; width, 20 inches

[See illustration above]

181. Birch Occasional Table American, circa 1820

Square top with single drawer; outset half-round corners above ring-

turned round tapering legs. Height, 29^2 inches; width, 19 inches
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182. Painted Maple Banister-back Rocker
New England, Early XV111 Century

Slender baluster-turned uprights with plain crowning rail on four

split balusters; thin voluted arms on sausage-turned front posts;

splint seat. Painted turquoise-blue.

183. Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
American, circa 1830

Upright frame with deep border of mahogany, enclosed by gilded

moldings. Height, 51 inches; width, 26^2 inches

184. Painted Comb-back Arrow Windsor Rocker
American, 1800-30

Open fan back with four arrow slats surmounted by an interesting

mb of nine teeth; plain round flaring legs and stretchers support-

ing shield-shaped seat. Painted black. Rare type.

7

185. Three Yew and Elm Windsor Side Chairs

English, XVIII Century

Hoop back with six spindles and centred with a pierced and scrolled

splat with turned ornament ; one with wheel decoration and V-brace.

Flaring baluster-turned legs with bobbin-turned H-stretchers. [One

splat damaged.]

186. Sheraton Mahogany Washstand A?nerican, circa 1800

7 "Oblong top pierced with five holes; on interesting ring-turned swell-

— ' . _ i
ng T pg

g
j
tapering at the feet and enclosing undershelf having single

drawer with brass rosette handles.

Height, 29^4 inches; width, 2 1 niches

187. Maple Arrow-back Windsor Armchair
American, Late XVIII Century

Q ^©pen^ curved back with turned knob finials and three narrow slats;

short curved arms of Windsor type on slender supports. Rush seat

on round legs with double stretchers. Rare type.
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i 88. Fine Maple and Pine Tavern Table American, circa 1700

/ ^ Oblong molded top, frieze with single long drawer having two peg

*-/ & handles; finely turned double-baluster legs with box stretcher and

club feet. Height, 2b l/2 inches; length, 37 ^4 inches

[See illustration above]

189. Curly Maple Tilting-top Tea Table
/ \f~2) American, XVIII Century

1 /).~ Circular tilting top of finely figured maple, on round flaring stand-

\ P\ ard; arched tripod with snake feet.

Height, 28 inches; diameter, 29^2 inches

190. Two Maple Six-spindle Windsor Side Chairs

American, XVIII Century

Open tan back of six spindles; shield-shaped saddle seat on finely

turned flaring baluster leas with bobbin-turned H-stretchers.
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191. Early American Mahogany and Mapi.e Candlesland

, New England, circa 18 10

Circular top on vase-turned column and thin arched tripod with
• snake feet. Height, 29^ inches; diameter, 19^ inches

192. Mahogany Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
A merican, circa 1 8 1 5

O x——Oblong top with two rounded drop-leaves; on round fluted and

J . —reeded tapering legs, two of which revolve as gates.

Height, 2 8 J/2 inches; length extended, 49 inches

3J.

193. Maple "Dutch" Rocking Chair

jj £ American, Early XVIII Century

Open double-arched back with Queen Anne vase splat; unusual

quadrangular voluted arms on turned front posts, with double side

stretchers and single ball-turned frontal stretcher. Splint seat. Rock-

ers of later date.

194. Chippendale Mahogany Dish-top Tilting Table
American, XVIII Century

Circular top with molded edge tilting on square support with peg

attachment ; round cup-turned standard, on arched tripod terminating

in snake feet. Unusual piece.

Height, 17 1/2 inches; diameter, 34 'niches

195. Two Maple and Hickory Windsor Side Chairs

Americati, Late XV111 Century

Variously shaped hooped backs with eight and nine spindles respec-

& ^lively; shield-shaped saddle seat, on flaring bamboo-turned legs and

H-stretchers.

196. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wall Mirror
American, XVIII Century

1 /K Upright molded frame, with gilded fillet; arched and scrolled crown

. «Trtt"base. Height, 31 inches; width, 17 inches
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197. Birch and Hickory Windsor Side Chair

American, XVIII Century

Qpen fan back of eight spindles, with graceful baluster-turned

uprights; shield-shaped saddle seat on finely turned flaring baluster

legs with bobbin-turned H-stretcher. Fine example.

198. Maple and Pine Tavern Table American, XVIII Century

Oblong overhanging clamped top, plain frieze; slender flaring double

fl^ baluster-turned legs with box stretcher.

' Height, 26 inches; length, 33 inches

J.

199. Chippendale Parcel-gilded Mahogany Wall Mirror
A merican, XVIII Century

Arched and scrolled crown and base; gilded leaf-carved moldings.
" ^Imperfect. 1 Height, 21 inches; width, 10 inches

200. Chippendale Mahogany Hanginc; Corner Cabinet
American, XV11 1 Century

' - Trilateral, with scrolled pediment, the front with glazed door en-

riched with latticed double astragals; valanced apron.

Height, 383/2 inches; width, 22^/2 inches

201. Hepplewhite Inlaid Cherrywood Card Table
American, XVIII Century

Semicircular hinged top with inlaid edge; frieze with borders ofO ^.stringing and small inlaid oval medallions at knees. Four slender

square tapering legs with string inlays, one revolving to form gate.

A graceful piece, in original condition.

Height, 27 inches; diameter, 34 inches

202. Two Painted Maple Banister-back Side Chairs
America)!, Early XVIII Century

"TTT With baluster-turned uprights and sausage-turned legs and
frontal stretchers; seat in hooked work. [b] With plain round
doubly-stretchered legs and splint seat. Both finished black.
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203. Maple Slat-back Armchair
Pennsylvania, Early XVIII Century

Round uprights with four arched slats; flat open arms, round legs

A wjt h double stretchers, the frontal stretchers with baluster and ball

turnings. Rush seat.

[See illustration]

204. Maple Slat-back .Armchair

Pennsylvania, Early XVIII Century

Round tapering posts with turned acorn finials, enclosing a ladder

(/O ve finely arched and curved slats; flat arms with voluted ends,

round ring-turned legs with double side stretchers and knob-turned

frontal stretcher. Rush seat.

[See illustration]

205. -Two Mahogany Side Chairs American, circa 1830

J. ^ "Open back with single slat and plain curved crowning rail. Slip

.«.Gont) incurvate bar legs.

206. Curly Maple Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
American, circa 1820

j
£)blong top with two drop-leaves, box frieze with pull-out flanges;

_ rou nd swelling and tapering legs, ring-turned at knees.

Height, 28]/? inches; length extended, 4 1/4 inches

207. Maple Banister-back Armchair
American, Early XVIII Century

lender turned uprights with knob finials, valanced crowning rail

\ supported on split balusters [two missing]. Splint seat, sausage-

turned lees with double stretchers.

208. Late Sheraton Mahogany Folding Card Table

ij^D American, circa 1820

Oblong hinged top with rounded corners, plain cockbeaded frieze

on spirally ribbed tapering legs with ball-turned feet.

Height, 29 inches; length, 35 inches
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209. Queen Anne Painted Maple Spanish-foot Side Chair

/ American
y

circa 1720

^1^ ^Spoon back with vase splat, rush seat on turned and blocked legs with

/ Spanish feet and baluster-turned frontal stretcher. Finished black.

210. Late Sheraton Birch Chest-of-drawers

j American, circa 1S00

/ Oblong top with half-round outset corners above ring-turned round

{^^^ pilasters terminating in short baluster legs; four long cockbeaded

^•irrrwers with old brass rosette handles.

Height, 39 inches; length, 39^/2 inches

211. Turned Maple Tavern Table American, XVIII Century

Oblong clamped top, plain frieze on four slender double baluster-

», turned le^s with vase feet

Height, 27)^2 inches; width, ib^/i inches

212. Early American Maple Bureau

Oblong top, front with four graduated long drawers trimmed with

oval brasses and bail handles, within quirk-beaded frames; Hepple-

white valanced base with bracket feet.

Height, 37 inches; length, 39}^ inches

213. Set of Six Maple Fan-back Windsor Side Chairs

American, 1 8 OO- 2 O

Open fan back with double crowning rail and seven spindles; shield-

shaped seat, on round bamboo-turned legs with thin stretchers.

214. Maple and Hickory Fan-back Windsor Armchair
and Side Chair American, 1 800-20

Similar to the preceding.

215. Oval Gate-leg Breakfast Table
American, Early XVIII Century

I
I /N O^al top with two drop-leaves; frieze with single end drawer, hav-

/ ' ins; button handle. On slender double baluster-turned and blocked

legs and gates. Maple stained walnut. [Top needs repair.]

Height, 28 inches; length extended, 50 inches
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9

216. Maple Drop-leaf Breakfast Tabley New England, circa 1750

)\J Richly colored circular top with two drop-leaves, on frieze with
ogiva l end valances and cabriole legs with Dutch feet; two opposite

" legs rotate as gates. Height, 27 inches; diameter, 41 inches

[See illustration above]

217. Painted Pine Blanket Chest New England, XVIII Century

^Oblong hinged top, plain front with long drawer in base; ends cut

Q in ogivltls at foot. Finished green; original condition.

Height, 30 inches; length, 40 inches
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/

2 1 8. Sheraton Mahogany Bow-front Chest-of-drawers

American, Late XVIII Century

O Oblong top with bow-front having four cockbeaded drawers trimmed

."""with oval brasses stamped with beehives, and bail handles; baluster-

turned legs. Fine piece, with rich original patina.

Heighty 40^2 inches; lengthy 42 inches

219. Fan-carved Chest-of-drawers American, XVIII Century

Oblong top with richlv molded cornice; front with three small

drawers, the central one carved with a fan ornament, surmounting

graduated long drawers, of which the lowest bears a similar

but deeper ornament. Molded base with bracket feet. Trimmed

with original bail handles; of richlv colored butternut, in original

condition. Height, 46 inches; width, 37 inches

[See illustration]

220. Hepplewhite Inlaid Cherrywood Secretary-bureau

1 New Jersey, Late XVIII Century

I Oblong top with inlaid edge and front with three long graduated

/ Q -rficTcbeaded drawers fitted with oval brasses stamped with grapes,

' » and bail handles; valanced apron with flaring French feet. Above

the drawers is an upright slant-front fitted to resemble a deep drawer

and sliding forward to disclose a baize-covered writing tablet and

numerous small drawers and pigeon-holes. Unusual example.

Height, 45 inches; length, 45 ^2 inches

221. Walnut and Maple Slant-front Scrutoir

American, Late XVIII Century

QbftSng top with slant front disclosing interior fitted with small

drawers, secret pilaster drawers and pigeon-holes. Front with four

rraduated molded long drawers arranged with scrolled Chippendale

brasses and lock plates, and bail handles; molded base with bracket

feet. Height, 42 inches; width, 36 inches
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122. Finely Painted Blanket Chest
New England, XVIII Century

""T^blong hinged top, front with two long drawers in base trimmed

' with original brasses stamped with American eagles; valanced apron

and Hepplewhite bracket feet. Very finely stippled all over with

leaf-like markings, the upper panel and drawer fronts green, with

brown borders. Height, 40 inches; Length, 42 inches

Sole: Exceptionally fine example of stipple work.

[See illustration above]
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223. Set of Six Painted Arrow-back Windsor Side Chairs

American, 1 8 O - 2O

**f\. Open fan back with three narrow splats, shield-shaped scat on bamboo-

/ ^_ turned flaring legs and stretchers. Painted yellow and stenciled with

flowers and fruit.

224. Late Sheraton Mahogany Swell-front
Dressing Bureau American, circa 1S20

O Q Oblong top with swell-front, having four cockbeaded long drawers
*" fitted with brass rosette handles [two missing] ; outset spirally-ribbed

three-quarter round pilasters, terminating in baluster legs. Top fitted

with box body having two small drawers, to match.

Height
, 43/4 inches; width, 40^2 inches

225. Two Chippendale Gothic Mahogany Side Chairs

American, XVIII Century

@ Open fan back, with pierced splat of four interlacing ribbons form-
* ing Gothic mullions; slip seat in chintz, on square chamfered legs

with enclosed stretcher.

226. Sheraton Pine Swell-front Bureau American, circa 1800

Oblong top with swell-front having three-quarter-round outset cor-

/ ners above vertically reeded pilasters terminating in baluster-turned

/ O legs. Four long drawers with original brass rosette handles.

Height, 39 inches; length, \lYi inches

Note: Pieces of this type are very rarely found in pine.

227. Maple Slant-front Writing Desk

r — _ New England, Late XVIII Century

^& Oblong top with slant-front disclosing interior fitted with pigeon-
" holes and small drawers, the centre drawer with fan carving; front

with four graduated long drawers with original brass bail handles,

in cockbeaded frames. Bracket feet.

Height, 42 inches; width, 37 inches
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228. Maple and Pine Cabriole-leg Tall Chest-of-dra\vers

New England, circa 1 7 50

Upright, with elaborately molded cornice and six graduated molded

g drawers trimmed with oval brasses and bail handles; molded

base on dwarf cabriole legs with rudimentary brackets.

Height, 58 inches; width, 38 inches

229. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Sideboard American, circa 1800

Oblong top, the edge with rope inlays; front with two long and two

QQ deep side drawers with stringing and spandrel inlays, and old brass

lusette handles. Six inlaid square tapering legs.

Height, 40 1

/2 inches; length, 56 inches

230. Queen Anne Maple Highboy New England, circa 1725

/ Oblong top with double cove-molded cornice, the upper portion with

O # two small and three long molded drawers; underbody with long

<J drawer and three small drawers and richly scrolled apron, on cabriole

legs with Dutch feet. [Brasses imperfect.]

Height, 5 feet 8 inches; width, 38V2 inches

231. Curly Maple Tall Chest-of-drawers

Massachusetts, hate XVIII Century

Q Upright, with torus- and cove-molded cornice; front with six gradu-

-—lited long drawers arranged with rosetted brasses. Molded base with

bracket feet. Beautifully figured maple.

Height, 57 inches; width, 38^2 inches

232. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Swell-front

Chest-of-drawers American, circa 1800

^Oblqng top with swell-front arranged with four long drawers banded

in maple, and having brass rosette handles; three-quarter-round outset

pilasters of maple, with heavy ring turnings and terminating in bal-

uster-form legs. Height, 40^ inches; length, inches
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233. Curly Maple Slant-front Scrutoir

Americarty XVIII Century

Oblong top with slant-front opening to interior finely fitted with

drawers and pigeon-holes, the small central drawer with fan carv-

fTTTT; front with four long drawers fitted with old scrolled bat's-wing

brasses and bail handles, and within cockbeaded frames. Molded

base, on bracket feet. IIeight, 4 1 '2 inches; width, 35 inches

234. Empire Mahogany Secretary-bookcase

New England, circa 1820

// ©blong, with galleried top above glazed double cupboards and two

/ w drawers; underbody with half-hinged writing tablet surmounting

llliee long drawers, between half-round pilasters with spiral rope

moldings. Baluster feet. [Lacks brasses.]

Height, 58 inches; width, 41 inches

235. Early American Maple and Pine Low-post Bedstead

Baluster-turned posts with pointed knob finials, baluster legs; shaped

7 £ pine headboard.

Height, 4 feet 4 inches; length, 6 feet 4 inches;

width, 4 feet 6 inches

[END OF FIRST SESSION]
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Saturday, February 9, 1929 at 2:15 p.m.

Catalogue lN\imbers 2j6 to Inclusive

PEWTER

236. Pewter Porringer American, XVIII Century

Handle pierced with scrollings, centred with a crown; stamped: I G.

^ .
Diameter, \Y\ niches

237. Three Early American Pewter Whale-oil Lamps

t One in oil-can form, with loop handle.

// Heights, 4^4, 4 and ^-yi inches

238. Two Early American Pewter Whale-oil Lamps
A. Porter and F. Porter, Westbrook, Me.

q With maker's touch marks. Heights, 6 and s
T
2 inches

239. Early American Pewter Basin and Two Porringers

;^*2^a] With two rope handles, [b] With strap-scrolled handles.

Diameter [a], 6^2 inches; diameters [b], 3^ anĉ 3/4 inches

240. Old Pewter Pitcher

— Pear-shaped, with wide mouth, spout and loop handle.

Z Height, 7 inches

,
. Two Old Pewter Candlesticks

/ ^^"^One with trumpet-shaped, the other with halustered stem.

>J Heights, 8J. 2 and 9 inches

242. Pewter Kettle or Coffee Pot Dated 1802

J^Cylindrical pot with animal-head spout and ring handle to cover.

Jm
' Height, 10^4 inches
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243. Tin Chamber Candlestick. American, XVIII Century

7i$~£ Bowl with loop handle; stem with adjustable candle support.

k • Height, 10 inches

244. Two Early American Pewter Bowls

^« The larger with eagle and stars touch-mark.

^ ~ Diameters, 7^4 an(l 6 inches

245. Two Iron Candlesticks American, XVIII Century

/ With adjustable candle support. Height, b l/2 inches

246. Two Early American Tall Whale-oil Lamps

(^~~~ Lan^p with Roman spout, on tall stem, having loop handle; wide cir-

cular foot. Height, io^4 inches

247. Early American Pewter Teapot

CS ^Unusual pyriform-shape. Height, 6^4 inches

248. Two Early American Pewter Communion Cups
-> &f Barton

/6 ...)eep tulip form cup, on waisted stem. Height, 6^4 inches

249. Early American Pewter Teapot

>^ ^ Capstan-shaped, with cusped loop handle. Height, 7 inches

250. Pewter Coffee Pot American, circa 1830

Ribbed and balustered body, with wood loop handle.

Height, 10 inches/C
251. Early American Pewter Basin and Two Plates

^. ^*73Plain molded edges. Diameters, 9^ 8 inches

^^^\2 52. Old Flemish Pewter Covered Armorial Jug

Mv£"2?
Enriched with rococo scrollings and coat-of-arms with supporters,

. ^"*Tn"e cover with fieur-de-lys; acorn hina;e. Height, 10^2 inches

253. Old German Pewter Jug

^J^lindrical stein, with spout and loop handle. Height, inches
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254. Old Rose Pewter Coffee Pot

1 ^^""-Large ovoidal pot with animal-head spout and scrolled wood handle.

1**^ Height, 14 inches

EARLY AMERICAN GLASS

255. Early Sandwich Glass "Chancellor Livingston"

/ Cup Plate

Decorated with view of the paddle steamer within a border of

scrollings, stars, hearts and shields.

256. Early American "Lafayette" Glass Salt

In the form of a boat, with the stern stamped: b & s glass co., and

^/ umU rfoot: sandwich.

257. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Salts

Oblong, the sides with 'cathedral window' design.

258. Five Old Wine Glasses XVIII Century

-.Comprising: Two ports, two sherries and a tall sherry glass. Assorted

^Vistarberg, etc., glass.

259. Early American Tinted Glass Scent Bottle
and Two Snuff Bottles

[a] Faceted ruby glass bottle, with hinged brass cap. [b] Rare blue

• alftl green quadrangular glass snuff jars, with pewter caps.

Heights, 4 and 2 ^4. inches

/A
260. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Sweetmeat Dishes

Circular dish, with scalloped edge; reserved with an undulating stem

ivy leaves in a ground of flutings. Diameter, 6 inches

to

261. Pair Early American Royal-blue Glass Tumblers
with Flag Decoration

Cylindrical tumbler, faintly etched with a garland surrounding a

•"-"Sfars and Stripes. Rare.
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262. Enameled Stiegel Glass Tumbler XVIII Century

' /—"Decorated with a band of floral ornament and two castles, enameled
»" in bright colors. [Cracked.]

263. Two Early American Glass Essence Bottles

/ [a] Perfume bottle of opalescent blue glass, [b] Diamond-shaped

/ Q battle, molded with oval medallions with figures of Minerva.

Height, 4^4 inches

264. Stiegel Blue Glass Syrup Jug XVIII Century3 Fluted, pear-shaped jug of pale blue glass, with richlv scrolled loop

.hmdle. Height, 3^4 inches

265. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Sweetmeat Dishes

/Q Medallion and border of scrolled leafage. Length, 6^ inches

m

3.

266. Early American Opaline Glass Washington
Monument Bottle

In the form of a pyre of brick, in milk-white glass, with narrow

neck; quarter-pint size. Height, 6^2 inches

267. Early New Jersey Glass Syrup Jug and Tumbler

Clear glass. Height of jug, 5 inches

268. Early Sandwich Royal-blue Glass Bottle

*f^3mall, pear-shaped bottle, with slender narrow neck. Blue glass of

—"bCautiful tone. Height, 5^2 inches

I

269. Stiegel Engraved Glass Spirits Tumbler XVIII Century

Sides with broad fluting below an etched band of lattice ornament.

Q ^i^irrE'condition.

270. Early American Glass "Railroad" Flask

Oval flask of greenish amber glass, molded on one side with an eagle

Q ^fttf\ng amid stars, on the other with a horse-drawn wagon and inscrip-

' tion: success to the railroad. Height, 6^4 inches
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271. Early Keene Glass American Eagle Flask.

/ Oval flask of greenish amber glass, molded with American eagle and

/ a cornucopia of fruit. Height, inches

272. Six Early New Jersey Three-mold
Green Glass Ports

Bowl with tine horizontal fluting; fluted knopped stem, round foot.

Rare color.

273. Eleven Early Sandwich Three-mold Glass Tumblers

With band of acorn pattern; hexagonal stem on circular foot.

274. Four Early Sandwich Three-mold Glass Eggcups

To match the preceding.

275. Early American Brass and Ruby Glass

Whale-oil Lamp

y Reservoir with floral ornament; fluted brass column with square

^» - "alabaster base. Height, 9 inches

276. Early Stoddard Glass Flask

/ \ ellowish amber glass; molded on two faces with inscription: gran-

(q ite glass co., stoddard, n. h. Height, 7 inches

277. Pair Early Sandwich Glass Compotiers

/J Foot and valanced circular bowl fluted and reserved with undulating

stem of tulips and clover leaves. Diameter, 6^4 inches

' 278. Two Early Connecticut Glass Lafayette Flasks

» 1 Each with bust of Lafavette on one face; on the other a cap of

•Liberty with nine stars and a bust of De Witt Clinton, respectively.

Height, 6jE4 inches
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279. Early Sandwich Glass Compotier

m Bowl with scalloped edge and hobnail cornucopia design
;

flaring

/ O fluted stem on round foot. Height, 6 J/2 inches

[See illustration]

i>8o

tfr.

80. Twelve Early Sandwich Three-mold Glass Goblets

Fluted bowl reserved with undulating ivy leaf pattern; clear stem on

Q ^ Jill Fid circular foot.

[See illustration of one]

281. Pair Fine Early Milville Decorated Glass

Bellows Flasks

Clear glass bellows, with threadwork at angles and looped about

the nozzle; enriched writh dragged drapery patterns in milk-white.

Height, 14 inches

[See illustration of one]

282. Three Early Stoddard Three-mold Glass Decanters

Body with pressed ridge, hobnail and sunburst pattern in horizontal

bands; pressed globular stopper. [One stopper damaged and one

missing; chip at neck of one.] Height, 10 inches

[See illustration of one]

Stiegel Etched Flip Glass XVIII Century

Sides with bread fluted bandings; etched about the mouth with a

order of lattice-work. Height, 5^ inches

Note: A similar specimen is in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,

New York.

[See illustration]
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284. Early New Jersey Glass Bellows Bottle

^"^Clear glass bellows, with ridged angles and spiral threadwork about

Height, 8 inchese nozzle.

285. Early American Glass Jackson and

Washington Flask

Oval flask of greenish amber glass, with busts of Washington and

Jackson, in uniform. Height, 7 inches

286. Pair Early Sandwich Royal-blue Molded Glass

Whale-oil Lamps

Lobed reservoir and flaring hexafoil stem, molded with drapery-

pattern. A fine pair. Height of each, 9 inches

287. Early American Cut and Etched Glass

Octagonal Dish

With border of diamante ornament, the centre fluted and reserved

• —*mh eight oval medallions, beautifully etched with garden flowers.

Width, 10 J/2
inches

n
288. Pair Early Sandwich Three-mold Green Glass

Whale-oil Lamps

^\^~ Reservoir with valance ornament; square incurvate stem, quatrefoil

^ffSZt with valanced drapery pattern. Height, 10 inches

289. Early Keene Glass Masonic Eagle Flask

Molded on one side with a Masonic portal, on the other with an

Afrrerican eaele surmounting an oval medallion inscribed: keene.

Greenish amber dass. Height, 7^/2 inches

290. Two Early Keene Glass Cornucopia Flasks

Pint and half-pint size. Oval flasks of deep green glass, molded on

one side with a cornucopia; on the other side with a basket of fruits.

Heights, 7 and 5U2 niches
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291. Early American Brass and Opaline Glass

Whale-oil Lamps

J"^Reservoir (if milk-white glass reserved with rubv thumb-spots anil

re foils; fluted gilded brass column, square marble base.

Height, 10 niches

292. Rare Early American Opaline Glass

v^^Whale-oil Lamp

O * Digressed reservoir on faceted stem and flaring foot. Fitted for

•C* electricity. Height, 9 inches

293. Set of Four Early Sandwich Glass Candlesticks

Hexagonal balustered and knopped stem with tulip bobeche; molded

circular foot. Proof conditio!!. Height, 7 inches

294. Early Sandwich Brass and Molded Glass

^2)Whale-oil Lamp

lexagonal reservoir molded with pineapple ornament; balustered

brass stem on square marble base. Height, 10 inches

295. Pair Early Sandwich Molded Glass

""Whale-oil Lamps
-J^ireula r reservoir molded with cornucopia pattern; hexagonal

knopped stem and incurvate foot. Height, life inches

296. Pair Sandwich Molded Milk-white Glass
P'ruit Bowls

dCiixuLaJL^howl with high rim pierced with lattice ornament, in the

. Wedgwood manner. Diameter, ife inches
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297. Stiegel Deep Amethyst Glass Bottle XVIII Century

^Pestle-shaped bottle of ribbed glass, with plain neck. Rare deep

^^^7 bluish amethyst tint. Height, 5 J/2 inches

J ' [See illustration]

298. WlSTARBERG RoYAL-BLUE GLASS BARREL BOTTLE

XVIII Century

In the form of a faceted barrel, lying on one side and resting on four

et; narrow mouth. A rare example. Length, 9^2 inches

[See illustration]

2 99. Early Pitkin Royal-blue Glass Flask

O f\ Q ^Oval flask, molded with spiral flutings, reserved with an escutcheon,

<9\ n< m charged with a lion salient. Rich deep blue glass. Height, 6 l/
4 inches

[See illustration]

6
00. Pair Early American Sapphire-blue Glass Decanters

Depressed body with tall tapering neck fitted with globular stopper;

^
_glass of pure and rich color. Height, 1 1 inches

[See illustration]

01. Early Sandwich Brass and Molded Glass

Whale-oil Lamp
• -"""""Globular reservoir pressed with buckle pattern; fluted brass column,

square marble base. Height, 13 inches

302. Early American Glass Hurricane Lantern

Horizontally ribbed globe; pierced base and dome with ring handle.

Height, I 2 inches
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303. Early American Brass and Glass Lustre

Girandole Garnitu re

3,
Comprising centrepiece with three lights, and two single-light can-

dlesticks; in the form of gilded brass figures of East Indians, sup-

potting leafy branches fitted with bobeches and hung with circles

of bar lustres. Heights, 19 and 15 inches

304. Pair Old English Cut Glass Decanters

Nine-sided ovoid body with faceted collar and neck; pointed stopper.

Height
y 13^2 inches

BLUE STAFFORDSHIRE, LUSTRE
AND BENNINGTON WARE

305. Two Early Decorated Copper Lustre Pitchers

/
[a] Molded with classical groups on a band of olive-green. [b]

^ Mol ded and decorated in colors with two groups of children play-

* ing, and a spray of flowers, upon a band of dark blue. Spouts molded

with masks. Heights, \Yz and 5 inches

I

306. Oriental Lowestoft Helmet-shaped Pitcher

XVIII Century

$ With circular foot and twig handle; glazed white and painted in

rouge de jer with a sprig of roses. Height, 5 J/2
inches

I

307. Early Silver Lustre Pitcher

r+ Globular pitcher with wide cylindrical mouth, loop handle. Fine

^^^^padition. Height, 5 inched

308. Two Early Copper Lustre Pitchers

*^Each reserved with a band of floral ornament in a sky-blue ground.

Heights, 4
1

2 and 4 inches

309. Liverpool M ransfer-printed Pitcher Circa 1800

/Printed in black, depicting a landscape with ruins and medallion with

a ^Jjaffior group entitled, the bachelor. [Slight cracks.]

U Height, 7 inches
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310. Early Leeds China Pitcher

TTlm-o/J pitcher with wide scalloped mouth and scrolled loop handle;

fO painted with Moral ornament in claret, green and underglaze cobalt.

*' Height, 10 J/2 inches

311. Early Bennington "Coachman" Bottle

1 * In the form of a stout figure in cape and round hat; brown marbled

/ j^Iull. [Back repaired.] Height, 10 inches

312. Early Staffordshire Lavender and Copper
f»XusTRE Pitcher

rj ypated with copper lustre and reserved with a central band deco-

Iw rated in lavender with houses and trees. [Slight chips and cracks.]

/ Height, 5J/2 inches

313. Early Silver Lustre Creamer and Covered
Sugar Bowl Circa 1800

Oval bodies with bands of fine curved gadroons.

Heights, 4 J/2 and \ Ya inches

314. Early Staffordshire "Toby" Jug
Seated figure of Toby with black coat, pink waistcoat and crossed

/legs, with yellow knee breeches, and holding a small pitcher.

U Height, 9 inches

315. Early Staffordshire "Toby" Jug

/Somewhat similar to the preceding. [Lip damaged.]

Height, 9 inches

316. Early Transfer-printed Copper Lustre

_ ^ Cornwallis Pitcher

^ /\ Body coated with copper lustre and having central band glazed in

. - canary-yellow and reserved with medallions of Cornwallis at York-
town, and Lafayette; transfer-printed in black. Rare historical

piece. Height, 6^4 inches

317. Early Bennington Hound-handled Pitcher

/^/""^utesmolded with hares and game birds strung up by the feet; handle

-7 m the\orm of a hound. Mottled brown glaze.

Height, 9^2 inches
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318. Early Blue Staffordshire Soup Plate, by Clews

The valentine. Group after Wilkie, within floral border. Rich

deep blue. Diameter, "jY^ inches

319. Two Early Bll e Staffordshire Lafayette Plates

[a] La grange, residence of the marquis lafayette, by E.

Wood & Sons, [b] Landing of general lafayette at castle

garden, 1824, by Clews. Floral borders. Diameters, 10 inches

320. Early Blue Staffordshire Covered Vegetable Dish

by Adams

Oval dish, with landscape scenes depicting cattle and sheep; floral

borders. Rich deep blue. [Finial chipped.] Length, 12 inches

321. Early Blue Staffordshire Platter, by E. Wood & Sons

^ VuE DU TEMPLE DE LA PHILOSOPHIE, ERMENON VILLE. Landscape

""with figures, within border of flowers and grapes. Fine deep blue.

Length, 1 6 J/2 inches

322. Early Bennington Marble Ware Pitcher

^^Octagonal bodv, with angular strap handle; jasfe glaze in brown,

tarn and black. Impressed mark under foot. [Spout repaired.]

Height, 1 2 J/2 inches

1-

i

323. Delft Blue-and-white Cylindrical Drug Jar

£^ Early XVIII Century

^Painted in underglaze cobalt with drug label enriched with cherubs,

floral festoons and a tasseled mask. Metal cover.

Height, 8 inches

Note: An early drug jar from one of the oldest stores in Boston,

Mass.

324. Delft Blue-and-white Drug Vase XVIII Centws

Globular jar with spout, on stem flaring into circular foot. Drug label

decorated with floral festoons, cherubs and a tasseled mask. Metal

cover. Similar to the preceding. Height, 7^2 inches
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325. Vermont Cucumber-green Pottery Jug XVIII Century

^""2l0val jug with small mouth and loop handle; reddish brown clay,

ted with a cucumber-green glaze. Height, 10 inches

'A
326. Pair Staffordshire Animal P'igurines

Seated figures of white poodles with gold chain and orange muzzle.

- Height, 10 inches

327. Shaw's Transfer-printed Staffordshire China Service

Peruvian horse hunt. Comprising: Covered sugar-bowl, creamer,

waste-bowl, twelve cups and saucers, twelve tea plates and one cake

vj7 plate. Transfer-printed in claret, with medallions and borders of

"""llorse hunting' scenes.

Spode Decorated China Tea Service Circa 1840

Comprising: Teapot, covered sugar-bowl, creamer, waste-bowl, eight

cups and saucers and two cake plates. Decoration of borders of

gilded floral ornament and bands of royal-blue. [Slight chips and

cracks.]

I

329. Early Lavender Lustre Tea Service

J1^ ymmmt Comprising: Teapot, creamer, ten cups and saucers and two plates.

/ O Border decoration of large pinks, with leafage in rouge de fer and

— gllin, and lavender lustre. [One saucer cracked.]

EARLY AMERICAN EMBROIDERIES
IMPORTANT HAND-WOVEN AND PATCHWORK

QUILTS

330. Velvet and Gros Point Needlework Panel

,4

American, circa 1830

Worked on an ecru velvet ground in gros -point, with a stag's head,

"garlanded with oak-leaves. i4 T/2 inches square

331. Early American Gros Point Panel

""^Design of diagonal stripes in turquoise and tobacco-brown, with small

sprays^yf roses. 24^ inches square
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332. Paisley Scarf

Ends with elaborate Persian floral ornament in blues and reds; green

centre. Length , 6 feet 4 inches; width, 21^4 inches

333. Gros Point Panel American, circa 1840

%S ^Worked with a circular garland of white roses and floral spandrels

-hj a crimson ground. 24 inches square

334. Gros Point Panel American, circa 1850

Diamond-shaped medallion in black, worked with a square wreath

— of bright garden flowers, enriched with beads; scarlet spandrels with

butterflies and lyres. Length, 25 inches; width, 2 2 inches

335. Orange Camel's Hair Shawl

^f-jjBorder brocaded with Persian infloretted "pear" motives.

*»—"""
55 by 52 inchesn

3<2

I 336. Old Printed Cashmere Shawl

vory centre, with deep border of floral "river loop" motives in reds

— an?l greens. 5 feet by 5 feet 2 inches

337. Patchwork Crib Quilt American, circa 18 10

White ground, finely quilted with medallions, overlaid by a patchwork

lattice of red and green squares; striped red border.

~* Length, 47 inches; width, 44^4 inches

38. Ivory Crocheted Cover American, circa 1850

Allover design of four-pointed stars, centred with rosetted medal-

q lions. 6 feet 6 inches by 6 feet

339. Old East Indian Hand-blocked Printed Coverlet

("^Finely printed with numerous figures of animals amid rockery, at

jiff foot of a tall Tree of Life, in the branches of which are birds

squirrels. Border of flowering shrubs.

Height, 9 feet 6 inches; width, 5 feet 7 inches
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Rare Gros Point Table Cover Maine, circa 1820

Very beautifully worked on a black ground with a central mass of

roses, violets, orchids, etc., surrounded by an oval garland of garden

flnwers in brilliant colors, delicately shaded. Black wool fringe. An
important example of home industry, skilfully and patiently executed.

6 feet 4 inches by 5 feet J inches

[See illustration above]

Patchwork Quilt American, circa 1850

Quilted in a diamond pattern, with patchwork in blue, green and

red cottons in a design of five rows of four stellate motives.

Length, 6 feet 8 inches; width, 5 feet ~ inches
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342. Embroidered Sampler Quilt American, circa 1840

Ivory ground of diamond quilting, embroidered in crimson thread

with an allover design of squares enclosing single objects—doll, star,

fi^b anchor, leaf, etc. Unusual example.

Length, 6 feet 4 inches; width, 5 feet 10 inches

3<343. White Candle-wick Linen Spread American, circa 1800

Seme with dots and enriched with a heavy white candle-wick border

design of branches of leaves and berries.

Q Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 5 feet 8 inches

7<

344. Rare Quilted Homespun Coverlet American, circa 1800

Double sided coverlet in mustard-yellow and old-ivory, beautifullv

quilted in a design centred with a leaf medallion, surrounded by

*\ an undulating feather) 7 branch of leaves and scattered blossoms;

. - filled with natural wool.

Length, 6 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 6 inches

Xote: This is one of the finest specimens of quilting ever offered

at public sale, and one which we have no hesitation in describing

as a museum specimen.

345. Silk Patchwork Star Quilt .Massachusetts, circa 1840

^"^Finelv worked in small pieces of colored silk, with an allover design

squares, enclosing eight-pointed stars; vandyked edges.

6 feet 5 inches square

346. Patchwork Rose-bush Quilt, with Raised Blossoms

Maryland, circa 1820

^"""^Bfrflutifullv worked with an undulating green branch border, en-

, riched with raised pink roses, surrounding a field with nine rose-

bushes, also with raised blossoms and small buds. White quilted

ground. 6 feet 8 inches square
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347. Important Feather-quilted Patchwork Leaf
and Grape Coverlet Virginia, circa 18 10

White coverlet, superblv quilted with rows of circular curled feathers,

enriched with patchwork design of five rows of crimson and green

leaves; border with an undulating green branch bearing vine-leaves

and green grapes. Magnificent specimen.

Length, 7 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 7 inches

Collection of George H. Ketcham, Toledo, Ohio

Exhibited at the Toledo Museum of Art, Toledo, Ohio

[See illustration]
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348. Blue-and-white Hand-woven Coverlet

In wool and linen, with allover design of latticework, enclosing

medal Honed squares. 8 feet 4 inches square

349. Fine Quilted Coverlet with Paisley Ornament
New England, circa 1830

Elegant design of sixteen squares of white quilting, with patchwork

/ of circular garlands of green leaves and Paisley blossoms; cross-

1. Wl 11 '^' 1 "" and scalloped border of Paisley.

Length, 8 feet 3 inches; width, ~ feet 6 inches

350. White Candle-wick Linen Coverlet American, circa 1840

Heavily bossed in white candle-wick with a border of richly scrolling

branches surrounding a large basket filled with tall stems of flowers.

Hand-knotted fringe.

Length, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 7 feet 10 inches

351. Patchwork Sunburst Quilt Maine, circa 1790

Diamond-quilted white ground, with a patchwork sunburst design

concentric circles of pink, pale blue, green, fawn and crimson.

Length, 8 feet; width, 8 feet 2 inches

352. Hand-spun Blue-and-white Coverlet American, circa 1800

In dark blue, reserved in white with an allover design of large squares,

filled with a diamond lattice of small dies. In excellent condition.

Length, 8 feet; width, 7 feet

353. Patchwork Star Quilt Maine, circa 1850

Allover design of diagonal rows of eight-pointed stars in pink, on

^-~bjmd>^)f ecru. Length, 7 feet 8 inches; width, 7 feet I inch
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I
6 O.

354. Hand-woven Blue-and-white Coverlet New England, 1840

Ribbed ivory ground with a finely tufted design in dark blue of

four borders of upstanding floral shrubs and stars surrounding a

square medallion with an octagonal plaquette of floral shrubs. Blue

fringe. Woven at one edge with inscription: Hannah B. Leighton,

no. 106, 1840. Very fine specimen. 8 feet 6 inches square

[See illustration]
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355. Rare White Homespun Linen Coverlet

„ New Englmid, 1 S3 5

Centre with design of angular branches of thistles and blossoms sur-

rounding a diamond medallion; deep border with triple fringes

and running branch design harmonizing with the central motives.

Inscription woven into upper edge as follows: This was begun by

Mary N. Rounds, Buckfield, Mar. I, 1833, Who Died Aug. 21,

1833 and so was Finished by Fanny Andretvs, Hartford, Oct. 15,

1835. Length, 7 feet 10 inches; width, 8 feet 6 inches

356. Early American Chintz Coverlet

Double sided cover, interlined and couched, and printed with a de-

trellised stripes, garlanded with flowers on a fawn ground.

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; width, 6 feet

NOVA SCOTIA AND
EARLY AMERICAN HOOKED RUGS

INCLUDING THREE IMPORTANT CARPETS

357. Floral Hooked Rug

^P^Bcaring trailing branches of small red and mauve blossoms 111 an

ru field, bordered with six huge oak-leaves particolored in sage-

green and brown. Length, 4 feet; width, I foot 1 1 inches

358. Hooked Rug

border with four jasfes striped plaquettes, enclosing a field of ecru

hooked with a bunch of six red roses.

Length, 3 feet 7 inches; width, 1 feet 10 inches

Border

^ v
^"Took£d

359. Floral Hooked Rug

C~7l Hooked with a gaily colored bunch of flowers within an ova] wreath
f brilliant leafage, in a fawn ground; at the corners are rosebuds.

Length, 3 feet 3 inches; width, 2 feet I inch
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360. Flower Garden Hooked Rug

Grayish oval medallion, hooked with tiny scattered hlossoms and a

^ large bunch of brilliant garden flowers; the spandrels in black.

L,ength
y 3 feet 5 inches; width

y
2 jeet 8 inches

361. Floral Hooked Rug
Worked with a bunch of pink and scarlet roses, surrounded by parti-

q - wilurul leave?, in a gray ground.

Length, 3 feet 5 inches; width, 1 feet 3 inches

362^ Oval Hooked Rug

/ Greenish tan field, with a mauve border band enriched with pink

/«y> £ and red roses surrounding a basket of blossoms.

Length, 4 feet I mc/z; width, 2 feet 8 inches

363. Animal Hooked Rug

Tan field, hooked with green strap scrollings enclosing a white medal-

^ bearing the head of a bay horse.

• Length, 3 feet; width, I /ooz1 10 inches

364. Floral Hooked Rug

MGreenish gray field, with an oval garland of russet leaves, surround-

^ ing a brilliant nosegay of garden flowers; at the corners are bunches

^ *«flf"grapes. Length, 4 feet 9 inches; width, 2 /^rf 4 inches

3

<

365. Animal Hooked Rug
Border of brown leaf scrollings, enclosing a green landscape with

/ KJ f"Sure °f an antlered brown elk and a shrub with red blossoms.

* Length, 4 feet 5 inches; width, 1 feet 6 inches

366. Floral Hooked Rug
Sand-yellow field, with red and blue roses at the corners and centred

' /I with a small hexagonal medallion of roses and rosebuds. Plaited

edges. Length, 3 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 6 inches

36J. Floral Hooked Rug
Tan field, hooked with a brilliant bunch of scarlet roses, poppies, etc.,

and green leaves, and surrounded by green and scarlet leafage.

Length, 5 feet 2 inches; width, 2 feet 6 inches
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368. Flower Garden Hooked Rug
Fawn field, hooked with two large nosegays of brilliant roses and

rosebuds, morning-glories, etc.

Length, 4 feet 6 inches; width, 2 feet 5 inches

369. Floral Hooked Rug

Hooked with a mass of roses, tulips, morning-glories and other garden

flowers and green leafage, in a tan field bordered with brown scroll-

iojl- leaves. Length, 5 feet 8 inches; width, 3 feeto

7
370. Village Hooked Rug

Grayish green field, hooked around the edges with a panorama of

trees, houses and churches. Unusual rug.

Qm
— Length, 5 fret 9 inches; width, 1 foot 6 inches

371. Rose Garden Hooked Rug

Tan oval medallion, exhibiting a large bunch of roses and green

leafage in a brilliant blue field, bordered with a garland of red roses.

Length, 4 feet 2 inches; width, 2 feet 8 inches

372. Floral Hooked Rug

Gray field bearing two bunches of red, white and blue roses and

bordered by scrolled pendants in tobacco-brown.

Length, 4 feet 9 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches

373-

374

Tile Hooked Rug

.quare tile design, particolored and striped in soft tones.

Length, 5 feet 7 inches; width, 2 feet 6 inches

SI

Floral Hooked Rug

Olive-black field with green grapes and vine leaves at the corners

nd a medallion of brilliantly colored garden flowers, enclosed by

H^Xi"tLaf scroll ings. Hooked on linen.

Length, 4 feet; width, 2 feet 2 inches
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375. Leaf-scrolled Hooked Rug

Jasfe brown field bordered with interlacing scrolling leaves in green

and tan, the ends with claret-colored leaf ornaments; black border.

Length, 4 feet 7 inches ; width, 2 feet 6 inches

376. Floral Hooked Rug
Four huge snail-like leaves enclose an oval field of sage-green, with

two bunches and two garlands of dark red flowers.

Length, 4 feet 1 Inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches

J.

377. Harlequin Hooked Rug
Field striped longitudinally in brilliant blues, pinks, greens, yellows,

q etc. Length, 5 feet 2 inches; width, 3 feet 2 inches

378. Mosaic Hooked Rug

Ground of dark gray, patterned with a diagonal lattice of tiles in

»ecru, enclosing small crosses in green, orange, pink and tawny-red.

Length, 4 feet 8 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches

379. Tile Hooked Rug Circa 1830

Allover tile design of cubes in brown, green and tan, their upper

faces with brilliantly colored stripes; grey border of blue lozenge

f motives. Length, 6 feet 9 inches; width, 6 feet 7 inches

Striped Hooked Rug
Field striped in a marbleized design in numerous colors, with stepped

ends; bordered with guard stripes in claret, sea-green and black, with

ter?a-cotta spandrels. Length, 8 feet 5 inches; width, 4 feet 4 inches

381. Schoolhouse Hooked Carpet

Woven with a country landscape in which are a red-roofed barn

and a schoolhouse, with three bare trees; on the grass, a horse, a sheep

andyi dog, the lawns separated by a winding drive. Broad old ivory

border, with delicate undulating branches of pale green leafase

bearing eight huge lilac roses.

Length, II feet 9 inches; zuidth, 9 feet
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382. Important Floral Hooked Carpet

border of tan leaf scrollings and scarlet flowers, enclosing a field

framed by curious brown scrollings of foliage; within are trailing

branches and garlands of lilac and dark red morning-glories and green

leafage. Length, 11 feet 6 inches; width, 8 feet 8 inches

[See illustration]
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Field of old ivory, hooked with a border of white morning-glories

and brown leaf-scrollings enclosing a large triple garland centred

with bunches of blossoms; in the spandrels are sprays of morning-
glories flanked by birds, and pairs of fern leaves.

Length, g feet 3 inches; width, 8 feet 9 inches

[See illustration]
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DECORATIVE OBJECTS, CLOCKS
IMPORTANT COLONIAL FURNITURE

384. Battersea Enamel Patch Box English, XVIII Century

Oval box, with sides enameled in blue; the cover painted with a

cenotaph inscribed: In Remembrance of Friendship.

Length, 2 inchesAC

fo.

385. Painted Bellows American, circa 1800

Small bellows, painted red, with gold-stenciled floral decoration.

^ - Length, 1

6

1
2 inches

386. Old Needlepoint and Leather Traveling-case

Miniature leather trunk, covered in fine old floral gros point.

Q Length, I 5 inches

3o.

387. Colored Stipple Engraving, by T. Pierson

The gamekeeper. Fine early impression, in colors. Gilded frame.

388"! Early American Colored Lithograph
Charles Hart, New York

Winter in the country-—the farmer's home. Published by

L. M. Delavan, N. Y. Folio size. Framed.

389. Early American Painted Footstool

Oval pine top, painted yellow, with a decalcomania spray of flowers;

^-icur turned flaring; lesrs.

390. Chenille Embroidery Picture Circa 1840

Figures of a boy and girl in costumes of the period, with a dog and

aspiig-bird, resting together under a tree. Faces painted on velvet.

"T)riginal mahogany frame. Height, l^A inches; length, 17 '4 inches

391. Mahogany Banjo Clock American, 1820-30

Dial with brass rim, base with glass panel painted with wooded land-

scape^^Brass eagle finial. Height, 33 inches; width, 10 inches

0.^ so
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J,

392. Chippendale Carved Curly Maple Wall Mirror
American, Early XVIII Century

Upright molded frame, with arched and scrolled base and crown.

Old minor. Height, 2o}/> inches; width, 12 inches

393. Early American Brass Warming Pan

Circular cover enriched with a border of bossed lunettes with en-

^^^sf2£' avct ' scrollings and date 1603. Length, 45 niches

if
I 394- Late SiSheraton Inlaid Mahogany Mantel Clock

G. Savage cif Son, London, circa 1820

I / ^ ^Arched case with leaf-scrolled pediment, and with ornamental inlays

/7 ~~
in "brass. Height, 20 inches

395. Leather-covered Coffer New England, circa 18 10

t - _r>KlM»fr^ with domed top, the whole trimmed with border of brass-

headed nails and medallion with initials A p. Lined with a copy
~

ofs the New Hanipshire Sentinel of April 6, 18 16, with interesting

items dealing with the presence of Joseph Bonaparte, Marshal

Grouchy and General Lefebvre in Philadelphia.

Length, 2 2j/> inches

396. Silk Needlework Picture American [f], circa 1890

Worked in satin stitch and chenille embroidery with an orchard scene

before a mansion; figures are encaged in gathering fruit and ve°-e-

tables. Framed. Height, lT,
l
/2 inches; length, Ij}1^ inches

397. Sheraton Inlaid Mahogany Shaving Stand

/ New England, Late XVIII Century

'/ ^Oblong swinging mirror on turned supports; box body with inlaid

J Q sheTrNyiedallioii and swell-front with two drawers, having bone han-

dles. String inlays. Height, 1 7 J/2 inches; width, I 5 J/2 inches
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398. Mahogany Mantel Clock
Wadsworths, Lounsbury & Turners

/ - Litchfield, Conn., circa 1 840

VJ7 With swanneck pediment and slender colonettes; dial surmounting

" brass panel with landscape decoration. Pointed brass vase finials.

Maker's label inside. Height, 3 1 niches

1 399. Gilded Wall Mirror American, circa 18 10

if Upright, with half-round turned pilasters and overhanging cornice,

, w ith pendent spherules; above mirror is a glass panel with painting

of a vessel. Height, I'J inches; width, 1 5^2 inches

400. Painted Maple Candlestand American, circa 1800

Square top with bird's-beak corners, on round vase-turned standard

and tripod with snake feet. Finished old-red.

- Height, 27 inches; width, 14 T
2 inches

Jet

401. Child's Maple Slat-back Armchair
\f New England, Early XVIII Century

" Low back with two slats, flat arms on round flaring legs with double

stretchers. Splint seat.

7

402. Early American Banjo Clock
/. /. Beale &? Co., Boston, circa 1830

Plain round dial, case with inset glass panels, painted black and fin-

r_ is.hr-, 1 with gold stripes. Finished to simulate rosewood.

Height, 29 inches; width, 1 1 inches

403. Gilded Wall Mirror American, circa 1800

With reeded pilasters, deep leaf brackets, cornice with pendent

spherules and frieze with applique lion-mask. Old mirrors, sur-

q mounted by a glass panel with gilded landscape decoration.

Height, 40 inches; width, 2o]/> inches

404. Early American Flax Wheel

J£ith turned members; complete with winder, distaff, etc.
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405. Two Hickory Windsor Side Chairs

American, Late XVIII Century

/ /"* Hoop back with seven spindles, shield-shaped seat on bamboo-turned

*9 flaring legs with bobbin-shaped H-stretchers.

406. Curly Maple Oval Candlestand American, XVIII Century

Finely figured oval top, on slender standard with cup turning and

^^^^
J

"""*nrched tripod foot. Height, 26 inches; length, iS inches

407. Mahogany Drop-leaf Work Table American, circa 1800

Oblong top with two rounded drop-leaves having reeded edges; deep

y^Trieze, three cockbeaded drawers with button handles, round reeded

" mill Capering legs. Height, 29^ inches; length extended, 3 8 3/2 inches

408. Two Maple and Hickory Windsor Side Chairs

America}!, XVIII Century

Open fan back with seven spindles, shield-shaped seat on baluster-

„_ turned flaring legs with bobbin-shaped H-stretchers.

409. Painted Maple Candlestand American, XVIII Century

Rotating dish stand on threaded standard doweled into a cylindrical

base Wltn three stick feet. Finished old-red. Height, 33 inches

•

410. Gilded Independence Wall Mirror Frame
American, Late XVIII Century

Upright, with reeded pilasters; headed by a glass panel decorated

\^ with an eagle bearing a banderolle: liberty & independence, and

». a gilded oblong plaquette with view of the fort at York, Me.
Height, 25 J/2 inches; width, 1^/2 inches

411. Sheraton Maple and Birch Occasional Table

_ American, circa 1800

Jf VJ Square top with outset half-round corners, two small drawers; round
• tapering legs, ring-turned at knees.

Height, 29 inches; width, 18^/2 inches
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412. Child's Burl Walnut Chest-of-drawers

American, Early XVIII Century

Upright, the front with four graduated drawers trimmed with old

scrolled brasses and bail handles, within single arch-molded frames.

Molded base on bracket feet. Rare.

Height, 19 inches; width, \\Ya inches

[See illustration above]

413. Maple and Hickory Windsor Armchair
American. XVIII Century

^ftCop back of unusual proportions, the crowning rail bent to form

the arms, the back with seven spindles; shield-shaped seat on bamboo-

turned flaring legs with bobbin-turned H-stretchers.

Note: A very unusual type of Windsor, intended for a lady's

use, the arms contrived to accommodate the hoop skirts of the

period.
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414. Chippendale Carved Mahogany' and Parcel-gilded

Wall Mirror American, XVIII Century

£A Upright molded frame, with valariced base and elaborately scrolled

*S » iiiuj arched crown, pierced with a circular embrasure containing a

gilded floral motive. Old glass.

Height, 31 inches; width, 1 7 inches

415. Turned Oval Tiltinotop Candlestand

American, Late XVIll Century

*J 1*2 0\'d\ LUp on baluster- and cylinder-turned column and slender c\ ma-

curved tripod base. Original condition.

Height, 26 inches; width, 1^/2 inches

416. Two "Dutch" Maple Side Chairs

American, Early XVIII Century

\3
Open back with vase splat; splint seats on quadrangular legs, one

- enriched with turnings; double stretchers, the frontal stretchers

baluster-turned.

417. Maple and Pine Tavern Table American, XVIII Century

/ O val top scored with deep grooves, on ogee-valanced frieze; slender

VT \£ clouble baluster-turned legs with box stretcher.

* - - Height, 24 inches; length, 36 'niches

Note: An interesting old table, probably used for cheese-making.

418. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Wall Mirror

_ American, XVIll Century

Y\ \£ *2lf**sh^ molded frame with gilded fillet; elaborately arched and

scrolled crown and fret-carved base.

Height, 33V2 inches; width, 183/2 inches
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419. Sheraton Inlaid Bird's-eye Maple Card Table
Anicncan, circa 1800

Graceful serpentine top with flaring half-round corners, in finely

figured bird's-eye maple; serpentine frieze with single cockbeaded

ci rawer in frame banded with mahogany. Slender round tapering

legs, ring-turned at knees. Height, 27^ inches; length, 35/4 inches

[See illustration]

420. Maple and Hickory Banister-back Rocker
New England, Early XVIII Century

•v—* Slender baluster-turned posts with doubly arched crowning rail on

four split balusters; open arms on baluster supports continuing into

sausage-turned legs with double stretchers.

421. Painted Comb-back Arrow Windsor Rocker
American

}
1800-30

an back with three arrow splats, surmounted by a comb of five

spindles; bamboo-turned flaring legs and stretchers. Painted dark

red.

422. Painted Maple Tilting-top Table
New England, XVIII Century

Square top with ogee-curved corners, painted red; on square stand

-fln'd baluster support. Arched tripod with snake feet. Original

condition. Height, 28 inches; 36 inches square

423. Two Maple and Hickory Spanish-foot Side Chairs

New England, circa 1/20

/Open double-arched back, finely molded and resting on vase splat;

O "tplmt seat on baluster-turned and blocked legs with Spanish feet.

Double side stretchers and single ball-turned frontal stretcher.

424. Maple and Hickory Banister-back Side Chair/American, circa 1 720

V^S^ceful baluster-turned uprights with double-arched crowning rail

0. resting on four split balusters; rush seat on sausage-turned legs with

double stretchers.
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425. Maple Oval Tavern Table
New England, Early XV 1 II Century

£ " Oval top of rich honev color, on box frieze and flaring double bal-

—""r-turned legs with box stretchers.

Height, 24 inches; length, 34 inches

426. Chippendale Mahogany Wing Armchair
America?!, XVIII Century

Deep back with wings and scrolled sides, square molded and cham-

@ ___£«red legs with stretchers. Covered in dark blue machine tapestry.

427. Inlaid Mahogany and Satinwood Work Table
American, circa 1800

Square top with three-quarter round outset corners enriched with

{ ^ring turnings and continuing into round reeded and tapering legs.

Front with three cockbeaded drawers inlaid with satinwood.

Height, 29 inches; width, 1^/2 inches

428. Maple Slat-back Rocker New England, XVIII Century

f
~~ Ring-turned uprights with acorn finials and four slats; ring-turned

/ ^^j£gs with double stretchers, splint seat.

429. Maple Oval Tavern Table American, XVIII Century

Oval top doweled onto plain box frieze; slender baluster- and cylin-

(ler-ti

3T

Height, 25 inches; length, 32 inches

430. Painted Maple Banister-back Armchair
New England, Early XVIII Century

Baluster-turned uprights, knob finials and double-arched crowning

rail "supported on five split balusters; open arms on supports con-

tinuing into sausage-turned legs with double stretchers. Seat in ma-

chine tapestrv. Finished black.

431. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Eagle Wall Mirror
American, XVIII Century

Upright, with arched and scrolled crown, having pierced embrasure

U . supporting an eagle. Old mirror.

Height, 32 inches; width, 17 inches
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d 4.
432. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Piecrust Tilting-table

American, XVIII Century

Circular top with finely molded piecrust edge, and "birdcage" sup-

port; fluted standard with knop carved with leaf scrollings, on

arched tripod finely carved with rococo foliage and terminating in

ball-and-claw feet. Height, 27 inches; diameter, 31 inches

[See illustration]
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433. Maple and Pine Chair Table
New England, XVIII Century

Circular tilting top on supports with seat and turned and blocked

egs with box stretchers. Height, 29 inches; diameter, 34^4 inches

434. Rare Miniature Grandfather Clock American, circa 1820

/ Upright, with square hood, the glass of the dial with flower painted

/ / spandrels; paneled door; base with ogival apron. Original condition.

^7 Q ^- — > Height, 29 inches; width, c)
J/2 inches

Xote: These miniature tall clocks were made about 1800-1825;

the present piece is exceptionally small in size, the average height

of these clocks being about forty inches. Examples of the period

are illustrated in Lockwood, Colonial Furniture in America, 1913,

vol. II, page 290. Few have survived to come upon the market at

the present day.

[See illustration]

7

435. Hickory Bow-back Windsor Armchair
America}!, XVIII Century

Horseshoe back with bow comb and pierced by seven spindles; shield-

shaped seat on well-turned flaring baluster legs and bobbin-turned

-""H-stretcher.

436. Fine Mahogany Banjo Clock
_ Simon IVillard, Bosto?i, circa 1 8 1

5

O J^fr case- in mahogany, the front with cross bandings enclosing g
-

panels; that of the stem with gilded rococo ornament, that of the

base painted with a naval battle scene from the War of 18 12, within

a border of gilded leaf scrollings. Acorn finial. Original condition.

Height, 33 inches; width, 10 inches

[See illustration]
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KINDLY READ CONDITIONS OF SALE IN FOREPART OF CATALOGUE

437. Painted Sausage-turned Slat-back Side Chair

New England, Early XVIII Century

Sausage-turned uprights with knoh finials and four arched slats; seat

^» .in hooked work trimmed with fringe, on sausage-turned legs and

double strecthers. Painted black and sold.

=2

438. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Eagle Wall Mirror
American) XVIII Century

Upright, with scrolled base and arched and scrolled crown, enriched

^ with a gilded eagle figure. Old mirror.

Heighty 2b/2 inches; width, 1 4 inches

439. Late Sheraton Mahogany and Maple
Swell-front Bureau American, circa 18 10

Oblong top with swell front and three-quarter-round outset corners

over pilasters with spiral rope moldings and carved with 'pineapple'

- ^nrnnmrnt
;
ring-turned below, above baluster legs. Four long cock-

beaded drawers with mushroom handles.

Height, 42}4 inches; width, 41 J/2 inches

4'

4

440. Maple and Pine Tavern Table American, XVIII Century

Oval top, on flaring box frieze and baluster-turned legs joined by

box stretcher. Original condition.

» Height, 26^4 inches; length, 32 inches

441. Painted Comb-back Arrow Windsor Rocker
American, 1800-30

Open fan back with four arrow splats, surmounted by a comb of

five splats; shield-shaped seat on plain round flaring legs and rocker.

Tainted black.

442. Sheraton Mahogany Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
XVIII Century

^J&h\ong top with two rounded drop-leaves on plain frieze; on eight

round fluted tapering legs, with vase feet mounted on castors.

Height, 28^4 inches; length extended, 59 inches
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443. Chippendale Carved Maple Armchair
American, XVIII Century

Open fan back with bow-shaped top-rail having scrolled and knuckled

ears; pierced sheaf splat. Open outscrolled arms on curved sup-

ports; slip seat of crimson plush, on cabriole legs with pad feet and

turned stretchers. Original condition.

[See illustration]
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444. Pine and Maple Wagon Seat

New England, Early XVIII Centurx

Low double back with round posts and two slats; round legs with

stretchers; splint seat. Length, 34^ inches

1

445. Chippendale Maple Slant-front Scrutoir

American, XVIII Century

Oblong top, with slant-front opening to interior finely fitted with

k _ drawers and pigeon-holes; front with four graduated long drawers

Trimmed with original scrolled bat's-wing brasses and bail handles,

the top drawer flanked by two small side drawers carved with cir-

cular fan rosettes. Molded base on serpentine bracket feet. Carved

with date 1803 on middle drawer of interior.

Height, 45 inches; width, 38 inches

[See illustration]

446. Maple and Pine Tavern Table
—— New England, Early XVIII Century

Oblong clamped top, frieze with single long drawer having peg

"handle ; slender double baluster-turned legs with box stretcher. Orig-

inal condition. Height, 26 inches; length, 35^2 inches

447. Set of Six Painted Windsor Side Chairs

American, circa 1830

——Open fan back with curiouslv scrolled crowning rail, on five spin-

Q ^ dies; scrolled seat on round flaring legs with stretchers. Painted

• *Wack and stenciled.

7

448. Pine and Maple Blreau American, circa 1S00

Oblong top, with outset half-round front corners above round

~ ^ffflasters terminating in ring-turned baluster legs; front with four

• long drawers having original oval brasses stamped with American

eagle, bail handles and lock plates.

Height, 42 inches; length, 43 inches
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449. Chippendale Mahogany Side Chair
American, XVIII Century

Open fan back with quintuple sheaf splat; slip seat in green velours,

on square tapering stretchered legs.

45:

/To.

450. Hepplewhite Inlaid Mahogany Card Table
A merican, XVIII Century

Oblong top with quarter-round corners, folding and supported on a

rotating rear leg; shaped crossbanded frieze centred with a plaquette

@ inl aid with an oval medallion. Square tapering legs.

Height, 29 inches; length, 35^2 Inches

451. Chippendale Carved Mahogany Drop-leaf

Breakfast Table American, XVIII Century

Oblong top with two drop-leaves, on frieze with base molding and

small quarter-round brackets; square chamfered legs connected by a

£ .^mllir" stretcher richlv shaped and pierced with spade-shaped em-

brasures. A rare piece, in original condition.

Height, 27^2 inches; length extended, 36 inches

Note: Cf. Wallace Nutting's new work on the Treasury of

American Furniture, fig. 1077. An interesting table in original

state, formerly the property of Capt. Jacob Anderson of Hunterdon

County, X. J., at the time of the Revolution.

[See illustration]

452. Maple and Pine Chest-of-drawers

American, XV 11 1 Century

Oblong molded top, front with five graduated molded long drawers

brimmed with old Chippendale bat's-wing brasses and bail handles;

molded base on bracket feet.

Height, 44/^ inches; width, 39 inches

\5*

453. Maple Cabriole-leg Drop-leaf Breakfast Table
New England, circa 175°

^y^Trcular top with two drop-leaves, plain frieze with ogival end

aprons; slightly cabriole legs with pad feet, two opposite legs ro-

tating as gates. Original condition.

Height, 27 inches; length, 39 inches

06
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454. Finely Turned Painted Maple and Pine

Gate-leg Table American, Late XVII Century

. Oiling pine top with two narrow drop-leaves having canted corners;

. two end drawers on runners unconcealed by frieze. Very beautitullv

turned and blocked double baluster legs, gates and stretchers. Painted

chocolate-brown. Hright, 2^/2 inches; length, 45^2 inches

Sole: This fine old table is remarkable for the complexity and

beauty of the turned work, which is in absolutely original condition.

The top does not appear to have belonged originally to the table,

but has been on it for generations, and is probably almost as old

as the piece itself.

[See illustration]
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455. Walnut Dutch-foot Lowboy, or Dressing Table
Maine, Early XVIII Century

Oblong molded top with bird's-beak corners; front with long

@ 0&&tttr and three small drawers with original scrolled brasses and

bail handles; shaped apron. Cabriole legs with pad feet.

Height, 29 inches; length, 33 inches

From Farmington, Maine

[See illustration]

456. Set of Six Painted Maple and Hickory

Slat-back Side Chairs American, XVIIl-XIX Century

Round bent uprights with three arched slats; rush seat on round legs

^^wjth double stretchers. Painted brown.

457. Chippendale Curly Maple Pembroke Table
American, XVIII Century

ss ^^f%\ong top with two drop-leaYes of rich golden brown maple, finely

. figured; plain frieze with flanges and single end drawer, square cham-

fered and tapering legs with saltire stretcher.

Height, 28 inches; length ope?i, 37^4 inches
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Cast

458. Pilc;rim Painted Maple and Pine Desk-on-frame

New England, Late XVII Century

blong top with slant-front opening to interior rudely fitted with

three drawers above lower compartments, the slant-fall resting on

jjin slides flanking a long drawer with turned peg handles. Maple

frame with ogive-arched apron and baluster-turned and blocked legs

joined bv box stretcher and standing on tub feet. Painted green.

Height, 43 inches; length, 35 inches

Sole: This is one of the earliest types of American furniture

and dates from the last quarter of the pilgrim century. The desk

belonged originally to a family of settlers in Massachusetts who
moved in 1780 to Otisfield, Me., where they commenced to open up

a then unexplored tract of land; tradition has it that the desk was

brought with the rest of their belongings on an ox-cart. The piece,

which lacks the original butterfly hinges, is virtually in pristine

condition.

[See illustration]
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OO

459. Pilgrim Painted Hickory and Maple
Slat-back Armchair New England, circa 1650

Massive cylinder-turned uprights with ring-turned acorn finials and

rhjrr nKjhtly arched slats. Turned arms doweled into round front

posts continuing into legs with double stretchers. Splint seat.

Sole: An important chair, one of the earliest types made in

America and dating from 1630-50. The chair was found in New
Hampshire, where it had been in one family for more than two hun-

dred and fifty years. A precisely similar chair is illustrated in

Wallace Nutting, Furniture of the Pilgrim Century, 1924, page 308,

No. 351.

[See illustration]
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460. Maple Roundabout Chair New England, XVIII Century

Graceful horseshoe back on baluster-turned round uprights joined

by single slats; legs doubly stretchered. Rush seat.

I 461. S

/ o

461. Sheraton Curly Maple Bureau New York, circa 1800

Oblong top with molded edge, the front with three-quarter round

outset corners above vertically ribbed pilasters terminating in turned

ribbed tapering legs. Front unusually arranged with four small

and two long cockbeaded drawers, fitted with opalescent Sandwich

glass knobs. Height, 42 inches ; length, 45 inches

462. Marqueterie Serpentine-front Writing Desk
Pennsylvania, circa 1700

Oblong top with vertically serpentine fall front opening to inter-

fentgly fitted interior; below is a projecting serpentine cornice sur-

mounting three serpentine-fronted drawers fitted with drop handles

and wooden escutcheons; ball feet. Top, front and drawers elabo-

rately inlaid with banded panels enclosing variously shaded medal-

lions outlined by scrollings banded in maple. Unusual specimen.

Height, 43^2 inches; width, 40 inches

463. Chippendale Curly Maple Chest-of-drawers

American, XV111 Century

•Oblong molded top, front with four graduated molded long drawers

arranged with scrolled bat's-wing brasses and bail handles. Molded

5?lse on serpentine bracket feet. Wood of beautiful color and ex-

ceptionally rich figure. Height, 37 inches; length, 42 inches

464. Fan-carved Maple Bonnet-top Chest-on-chest

Massachusetts, XVIII Century

Upright, with enclosed bonnet top fronted by a broken-arched pedi-

hiuiL^ipper portion with four long and two small drawers, the latter

C/ shaped and enriched at centre with a fan carving. Molded underbody

with four graduated long drawers, on molded base with bracket feet.

Fitted with old bat's-wing brasses and bail handles.

Height, 7 feet; width, 39 inches

[See illustration]
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465. Maple Cabriole-leg Bureau American, circa 1750

Oblong top, front with four graduated molded long drawers partly

fitted with original bail handles; molded base on dwarf cabriole

legs. Height, 42 inches; width, 41 inches

A3*

466. Inlaid Mahogany Tall-case Clock
T. Talford, Saco, Me., Late XVIII Century

Arched hood, tall case with finely molded paneled door and quarter-

round fluted pilasters with dies above and below veneered with satin-

wuud. Base with string inlavs, on serpentine bracket feet.

Height, about ~ feet; width, 18 inches

3<Z

467. Shell-carved Maple Highboy
New Eyigland, Early XVIII Century

Oblong top with finely molded deep cornice and arranged with two

^^^rnaTTlmd four graduated long drawers fitted with scrolled bat's-wing

brasses, lock plates and bail handles; underbody with five drawers,

the lower central drawer beautifully carved with a semicircular shell

motive. Apron with double ogive arches; cabriole legs with pad

feet. A fine piece, in beautiful condition.

Height, 5 feet 10 inches; width, 39^ inches

[See illustration]
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468. Rare Curly Maple Highboy, Without Handles
or Locks New England, XVIII Cenfury

^-Qblong top with cove-molded cornice and six graduated molded

/ long drawers without brasses or locks. Underbody with long drawer

/ and three small drawers similarly. Scrolled and ogee-curved apron,

cabriole legs with Dutch feet.

Height, 7 feet; width, 39 inches

Note: A curious piece, made entirely without locks or handles;

very few of these survive in original condition, as the majority

were converted at a later date.

469. William and Mary Inlaid Burl Walnut Highboy
American, Late XVII Century

Oblong top with double cyma-molded cornice; front with two small

f and three long drawers, doubly banded and veneered with finelv

^V.^* ngured 'burl walnut or ash, within cockbeaded frames. Underbody

with three small drawers within arched apron, standing on six slen-

der cup-turned legs joined by flat valanced stretcher and standing

on bulb feet. [Restorations to underf raining.]

Height, 5 feet 2 inches; width, 36 inches

[See illustration 1
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470. Pine Corner Cabinet New England, XVIII Century

Half round; the front with molded cornice centred with a key-stone

@ above a round-arched cupboard door paneled in small section-;

*~ paneled double cupboard below. [Cornice restored.]

Height, 7 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches

471. Suite of Six Carved Mahogany Chairs

A tnerican, circa 1820

Comprising armchair and five side chairs. Open back with plain

curved crowning rail and finely carved slat in the form of a sheaf of

• curling leaves tied with an interlacing ribbon. Open quadrangular!

arms scrolling onto turned supports, incurvate bar legs. Slip seatj

covered in haircloth.

472. Sheraton Carved Maple and Pine Low-post

"Pineapple" Bedstead American, circa 1 820
]

Baluster- and ring-turned posts carved with canopv ornament below

^globe finials; scrolled headboard.

Height, 4 feet 3 inches; length, 6 feet 4 inches;

width, 4 feet 3 inches

473. Early American Curly Maple Low-post Bedstead

Capstan-turned posts with ball finial and tub feet; shaped headboard

crested with a rolling-pin ornament.

\S — Height, 44 inches; length, 6 feet 6 inches

width, 4 feet 3 inches

[END OF SALE]
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To THE AMERICAN ART ASSOCIATION, Inc.

30 East 57TH Street, New York
Telephone: Plaza 1270

I desire to place the following bids for the

Sale of , 192 . These bids are to be executed

at prices as low as other competitive bids permit and not exceeding the

amount herein named, are SO MUCH PER LOT, and are made subject

to the CONDITIONS OF SALE printed in the Catalogue of this Sale.

Na rne _

Address - .

Shipping Directions

LOT No. FIRST WORD BID LOT No. FIRST WORD BID

1

1

Place bids on this sheet for ONE SALE ONLY, with full name and
address. TERMS CASH. References or cash deposit should accompany

orders from persons unknown to the Association.
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APPRAISALS FOR
UNITED STATES &> STATE TAX
INSURANCE & OTHER PURPOSES

CATALOGUES OF PRIVATE
COLLECTIONS

7 HE ^American zArt ^Association, Inc. will

furnish appraisements, made by experts under

its direct supervision, of art and literary property

and all personal effects, in the settlement of estates,

for inheritance tax, insurance and other purposes.

€lThe ^Association is prepared to supplement

this appraisal work^ by making catalogues of pri-

vate libraries, of the contents of homes or of entire

estates, such catalogues to be modeled after the fine

and intelligently produced sales catalogues of the

^Association. QjJpon request the ^Association

\villfurnish the names ofmany trust and insurance

companies, executors, administrators, trustees,

attorneys and private individuals for Jphom the

^Association has made appraisements which not

only have been entirely satisfactory to them,

but have been accepted by the United £tates
Estate Tax 'Bureau, the State Tax (Commission

and others in interest.
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